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our People are at the  
Heart of our strategy

Weingarten Realty Investors is successfully executing a 
growth strategy that is changing the face of our business. 
We are entering new markets, capturing new revenue 
opportunities and changing key aspects of the way we do 
business. Everything we have accomplished and all that we 
are becoming is due to 457 truly exceptional people who are 
focused on a common goal – to achieve new levels of growth 
and success while maintaining our core values of integrity, 
professionalism and excellence in managing our assets. In 
this report, we are proud to feature just a few of the “faces” 
of Weingarten, in honor of all of the people who are at the 
heart of our strategy and the foundation of our success. 

robert Smith
senior vice President/  
Director of new Development
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offices

houston, texas 

2600 Citadel Plaza Drive

suite 300

Houston, texas 77008

Phone: 713-866-6000

Fax: 713-866-6049

www.weingarten.com

Phoenix, arizona

Phone: 602-263-1166

Fax: 602-263-8852

los angeles, california

Phone: 714-899-6888

Fax: 714-899-6898

sacramento, california

Phone: 916-727-1005

Fax: 916-727-1030

Denver, colorado

Phone: 303-799-6300

Fax: 303-996-6361

Fort lauderdale, Florida

Phone: 954-351-7002

Fax: 954-351-7010

orlando, Florida

Phone: 407-894-3601

Fax: 407-894-3430

atlanta, georgia

Phone: 770-618-1080

Fax: 770-618-1090

las vegas, nevada

Phone: 702-642-8645

Fax: 702-642-5673

raleigh, north carolina

Phone: 919-841-9250

Fax: 919-841-9706

austin, texas

Phone: 512-912-1577

Fax: 512-912-1295

Dallas, texas

Phone: 972-907-0004

Fax: 972-907-3703 

seattle, Washington

Phone: 206-694-5400

Fax: 206-694-5410

stanford alexander
Chairman, Weingarten realty investors 

 Member of Pricing Committee and 
executive Committee

andrew M. alexander 
President/Chief executive officer,  
Weingarten realty investors  
Chairman of Pricing Committee and  
executive Committee

James W. crownover
Private investor;  
Former Director, McKinsey & Company  
Chairman of audit Committee and  
Member of governance Committee

robert J. cruikshank
Private investor  
Chairman of Management Development & 
Compensation Committee, Member of audit 
Committee and executive Committee

Melvin a. Dow
shareholder, Winstead P.C.  
Member of executive Committee

stephen a. lasher
President of the gulfstar group, inc.  
Member of audit Committee,  
Management Development &  
Compensation Committee,  
Pricing Committee and  
executive Committee

Board of trust Managers

Douglas W. schnitzer 
Chairman/Chief executive officer  
senterra real estate group, l.l.C.  
Member of governance Committee

Marc J. shapiro
Former vice Chairman,  
J.P. Morgan Chase & Co.;  
non-executive Chairman, Chase Bank of texas 

Chairman of governance Committee and 
 Member of Management Development & 
 Compensation Committee
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Steve Richter
Executive Vice President/ 
Chief Financial Officer

Johnny Hendrix
Executive Vice President/ 
Asset Management

Candace DuFour
Senior Vice President/ 
 Director of Acquisitions 
and Secretary
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Financial Highlights

yEAr EnDED DECEMbEr 31,  2006  2005 2004 2003 2002

revenues $ 561,380  $ 510,401  $ 460,914  $ 372,016  $ 317,119

Funds from Operations: 

 net income  305,010    219,653    141,381    116,280    131,867 

 Preferred Share Dividends  (10,101)   (10,101)   (7,470)   (15,912)   (19,756) 

 redemption Costs of Series A Preferred Shares         (2,488)

  net income Available to Common Shareholders  294,909   209,552    133,911    97,880    112,111 

 Depreciation and Amortization  131,792   125,742    114,342    90,367    78,111 

 gain on Sale of Properties   (172,056)   (87,561)   (26,316)   (7,273)   (18,614)

  Funds from Operations – basic  254,645   247,733    221,937    180,974    171,608 

 Funds from Operations Attributable to 

  Operating Partnership Units  5,453   5,218    3,798    3,040    2,388

  Funds from Operations – Diluted $ 260,098 $ 252,951  $ 225,735  $ 184,014  $ 173,996

Property (at cost) $ 4,445,888 $  4,033,579  $  3,751,607  $  3,200,091  $  2,695,286

Weighted Average number of 

 Common Shares Outstanding – Diluted  91,779   93,166    89,511    81,574    80,041

Per Common Share: 

 Funds from Operations – Diluted $ 2.83 $ 2.72  $ 2.52  $ 2.26  $ 2.17 

 net income – Diluted $ 3.27 $ 2.31  $ 1.54  $ 1.24  $ 1.43 

 Cash Dividends $ 1.86 $ 1.76  $ 1.66  $ 1.56  $ 1.48

n   States wi th  
Weingarten Propert ies

in thousands, except per share amounts
All per share and weighted average share information reflect share splits in 2004 and 2002

Corporate Profile
Weingarten Realty Investors (NYS≠: WRI) is 

focused on delivering solid returns to shareholders 

by actively developing, acquiring and intensively 

managing properties in target markets across the 

United States. The company’s portfolio of 389 high-

quality properties spans 22 states and totals more 

than 65 million square feet under management. 

Weingarten is expanding in high-growth markets and 

locations with barriers to entry through acquisitions 

and a new development program. Weingarten’s tenant 

base is one of the most diversified of any major R≠IT 

in its sector with the largest of its 5,500 tenants 

 representing only 3% of rental revenue. To learn 

more about the company’s operations and growth 

strategies, please visit www.weingarten.com.



2006 Summary of Achievements

Launched new strategy 
to increase FFo growth.

raised dividend by  
5.7% to $1.86 per  
common share.

Managed strategic debt 
rating change to support 
growth strategy.

continued migrating 
noi to high-growth 
areas in the eastern 
and western regions.

exceeded �006 goals: 

•  completed $1 billion 
of acquisitions; 

•  expanded new develop-
ments to 30 projects 
representing final invest-
ment of $650 million; 

•  sold $316 million  
of properties;

•  Forged JV partnerships 
for nearly $1 billion  
of investments.

Pipeline increased  
to approximately  
$900 million.

Merchant development 
activities contributed 
$0.08 of FFo per share.

river Point at sheridan, 
opening in spring �008 
in sheridan, colorado, will 
total 780,000 square feet. 
anchor tenants include 
super Target and costco. 

Tripled the number 
of properties under 
development and 
invested $167 million.

ridgeway Trace, in 
 Memphis, Tennessee, will 
total 406,000 square feet 
and is Weingarten’s first 
mixed-use development.

added 1.3 million 
square feet of retail 
space in the southeast 
through the acquisition 
of five centers in atlanta 
and suburban orlando.

completed a record-
 setting $1 billion of 
acquisitions adding 
more than four million 
square feet.

acquired six centers in 
oregon and Washington, 
totaling 651,000 square 
feet, in a JV with aeW 
capital Management’s 
institutional client. 

Formed three new joint 
ventures: aeW capital 
Management, Tiaa- 
creF and Mercantile 
real estate advisors/ 
the aFL-cio Building 
investment Trust.

recycled proceeds from 
a record level of disposi-
tions totaling $316 million 
into higher-growth 
opportunities.

acquired five properties 
through an existing joint 
venture with aeW capital 
Management.

rental income 
rose nearly 10% 
to $554 million.

completed over 1,�00 
new leases and renewals 
with an average rental 
rate increase of 11.6% 
on a gaaP basis.

retail occupancy rose 
to 95%, and overall 
 occupancy was 94.1%.

Phillips crossing, 
 anchored by Whole Foods 
and strategically located 
to service the affluent 
 population of southwest 
orlando, Florida, will total 
139,000 square feet. 

Partnered with Tiaa-
creF global real 
estate in acquiring 
 seven retail centers in 
south Florida, totaling 
1.3 million square feet. 

issued $575 million 
of 3.95% convertible 
 debentures and used a 
portion of the proceeds 
to repurchase 4.3 million 
common shares. 

same property  
noi grew 3.4%.

CorPorAte new develoPment ACquiSitionS CAPitAl mAnAgement ASSet mAnAgement

Richard Summers
Vice President/ 

Director of investor relations
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letter to our Shareholders

Our new strategy includes significantly 

higher levels of acquisitions and new devel-

opment, including a new merchant develop-

ment initiative, greater use of joint ventures 

and dispositions to fund our growth, and 

continued excellence in managing our assets 

to maximize their value and profitability. In 

2006, we made tremendous strides in execut-

ing all components of our strategy.

• We completed $1 billion of acquisitions, a new record.

•  We substantially expanded our new development program, with 30 projects 

 currently under development representing a final investment for the company 

of $650 million and an additional development pipeline of nine properties 

under contract.

•  We sold $316 million of properties, a record level of dispositions that provided 

funds for reinvestment in higher-growth opportunities.

•  We forged three new institutional joint venture partnerships that will have a total 

investment of nearly $1 billion when fully funded. 

•  We have significantly improved the quality of our portfolio so that a greater  

percentage of our net operating income is coming from properties with barriers 

to entry in high-growth markets. 

•  We delivered solid financial and operating performance, and maintained a strong 

balance sheet.

• We achieved these results while laying a solid foundation for future growth.

FoundAt ion For grow tH

During 2006, we demonstrated a strong sense of purpose in executing our new strategy 

and investing in people and infrastructure to support its success. We devoted signifi-

cant financial and management resources to putting the right people, policies and  

processes in place. While these initiatives impacted our short-term results, they are  

a great investment in our future. 

We hired and trained 91 new associates, a 25% increase. More importantly, we 

gave a lot of strategic thought to how we take thoughtful risks and move this company 

forward at a faster pace and in the direction that we want to go without losing the  

discipline and the core values that have always set Weingarten apart. 

Weingarten realty has a long history of success and is one of the most consistent performers of any company  

in our industry. we are proud of our past achievements, but our focus is on the future. during 2006, we began  

the implementation of a new strategy that will significantly increase future FFo growth.

NOI by Region

Western region 33%

Eastern region 30%

Central region 37%
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We have evolved the way we think about and conduct our business, decentralizing 

our organizational structure and pushing more of the decision-making to the very 

capable people we have throughout our company. In particular, we have placed more 

responsibility and authority in the regions, because we believe that associates closest 

to the properties can make the best decisions.

We realigned our organization, creating multi-functional teams for each of our 

three major geographic regions and giving them the resources and autonomy to move 

quickly in capturing opportunities. At the same time, we continue to provide the 

 corporate oversight and support they need to succeed. 

Sol id PerFormAnCe 

Weingarten continues to deliver a solid financial performance and attractive returns 

to shareholders even as we make investments in our future growth. We increased our 

FFO per share from $2.72 to $2.83 and raised the dividend from $1.76 per share to 

$1.86 in 2006. In the first quarter of 2007, we raised the dividend by an additional 

6.5% to $1.98 per share, reflecting our optimism about the future. We have increased 

dividends for 22 consecutive years, ever since the company’s IPO in 1985. 

Our capital structure is strong, and our debt ratings remain among the highest in 

the industry despite our strategic decision to accept a ratings downgrade in order to 

decrease our need to issue additional equity in the future. 

Weingarten is a very different company than it was just five years ago when 

we derived nearly two-thirds of our net operating income from our central region. 

Today we are a national R≠IT with high-quality assets in 22 states, 12 regional offices 

and net operating income that is well balanced, with 33% from our western region and 

30% from our eastern region. We are pleased with the markets in which we operate, 

our position within those markets and our portfolio, which is attractive and con-

tinuing to improve as we add new properties and dispose of older, lower-growth or 

non-core properties. 

02 03 04 05 06

$317 $372 $461 $510 $561

Total Revenues
(Dollars in Millions)

Andrew M. Alexander
President/Chief Executive Officer

“We have given a lot of strategic thought 

to how we take thoughtful risks and move 

this company forward at a faster pace and 

in the direction that we want to go without 

losing the discipline and the core values 

that have always set Weingarten apart. 

We have changed the way we think about 

and conduct our business, pushing more 

of the decision-making to the very capable 

people we have throughout our company.”
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A new world

We have seen unprecedented change in our business environment in recent years with 

a seemingly unlimited amount of capital pursuing a finite number of good investment 

opportunities. We recognize that, in this new world, the attributes that made Weingarten 

a great company and the strategy that drove our success for so many years are no  

longer sufficient to produce the FFO growth that is expected of a top-tier R≠IT. 

We are determined to remain an industry leader by pursuing growth on multiple 

fronts, taking prudent risks and utilizing our financial strength, depth of talent, 

industry expertise and retailer relationships in new ways to achieve our goals. At the 

same time, we appreciate the risk inherent in real estate investments and the need to 

pursue a strategy that can succeed in any environment. We are maintaining the  

discipline, skillful execution and financial strength that have always been hallmarks 

of Weingarten Realty.

CHAnge iS JuSt Beginning

Already, the change has been significant and Wall Street has begun to take notice. 

Several of the analysts who follow our company have upgraded our ratings, acknowl-

edging the progress we have made in executing our strategy shift. We believe these 

upgrades reflect the fact that Weingarten is an attractively priced stock with substan-

tial upside potential from our new growth strategy. 

We are committed to maintaining the momentum we have achieved by leveraging 

our key strengths to create growth. We are astute investors with superior market 

insight, the financial strength to move quickly in capturing opportunities, a history of 

success and a reputation for delivering on our promises. 

But our people are the true power behind our progress. At the end of the day, our 

success will be a reflection of the skill and dedication of results-oriented people who 

have the authority to act and are accountable for bringing their projects to a successful 

“our people are the true power behind 

our progress. at the end of the day, 

our success will be driven by results-

 oriented people who have the authority 

to act and are accountable for bringing 

their projects to a successful conclusion. 

We have quality people known for their 

high standards of business conduct as 

well as their expertise. We are commit-

ted to maintaining that distinction as 

we expand.”

Stanford Alexander
Chairman
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conclusion. We know that our people are up to the task. We believe we have the best 

team in the industry – quality people who are known for their high standards of busi-

ness conduct as well as their expertise – and we are committed to maintaining that 

distinction as we expand our organization.

As much as we have changed in the past year and will change in the future,  

the core values that have driven our success and that guide our business will remain 

constant. We will continue to demonstrate professionalism, integrity and a passion for 

excellence in everything we do.

The year 2006 was remarkably successful. We began “turning the ship” while 

also steering it very effectively to exceed our goals for the year. We have made an 

excellent start in creating a foundation for our growth, and we will continue to build 

on that foundation in 2007 and beyond. 

We greatly appreciate the support of our investors and the outstanding contribu-

tions of our Board and our associates – the “faces” of Weingarten to whom this annual 

report is dedicated. We are gratified that they share our vision and confidence as we 

evolve, grow and build a great future. 

Andrew M. Alexander 
President/Chief Executive Officer

Stanford Alexander
Chairman

Martin Debrovner
Vice Chairman

Martin Debrovner
Vice Chairman

“Weingarten is a very different company 

than it was just five years ago. Today we 

are a national reiT with high-quality 

assets in �� states, 1� regional offices 

and net operating income that is well 

 balanced, with 33% from the western 

region and 30% from the eastern region. 

i am pleased with the markets we’re in, 

our position within those markets and 

our portfolio, which is attractive and 

 continuing to improve.” 



Development is underway on  

30 of Weingarten’s projects  

and new properties are sche-

duled to come online beginning 

in late �007.

Blair Presnell
regional Director  

of construction

 

Bottom of page,  
from left to right:

Carol Fasano
associate counsel

Tammy Coker
Director of  

new Development  
services group

Terry Marks
regional Director of  

new Development
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our new development pipeline
approaches $900 million.

raintree ranch Center, opening in 2007, is 
the focal point for high-end retail within the 
south valley of Phoenix. Whole Foods, the 
 largest retailer of natural and organic foods  
in the U.S. and Europe, will anchor the  
140,000 square foot center with a new  
60,000 square foot prototype store. 

02 03 04 05 06

$70 $64 $38 $33 $167

New Development Investment
(Dollars in Millions)

In the current environment, new develop-

ment offers significantly higher risk-adjusted 

returns and is a key component of our growth 

strategy. Drawing on our long history as a 

successful developer, the strength of our rela-

tionships with national retailers and our 

unmatched market research, we ramped up 

new development activities in 2006 with a 

long-term goal of $300 million of annual 

project completions starting in 2009. 

We got off to a fast start in 2006. Currently we have 30 properties at various 

stages of development representing a final investment of $650 million for the com-

pany. This is up from 10 projects at the end of 2005. We will begin bringing projects 

on line in late 2007. We also made great headway in creating the $1 billion develop-

ment pipeline that will be needed to achieve our new development goals. At the end of 

the year, we had nine development sites under contract with a projected final invest-

ment of $218 million and more than 20 sites under preliminary pursuit. 

Recognizing the localized nature of development activities, we have created a 

strong national platform for growth. We added people and expertise in the regions and 

opened two new offices during 2006. We currently have 12 regional offices, and we 

are making plans to further expand our national development infrastructure.

Our new development program includes merchant development projects that 

will be sold upon completion. Through these projects, either non-core property types or 

located in non-core markets, we are utilizing our expertise and resources to capture 

attractive opportunities and to strengthen key relationships with national retailers who 

are expanding outside our current geographic footprint. 

“Weingarten has long and strong 

roots in the development arena, a 

track record of successful comple-

tions, national retailer relationships 

and a network of regional offices 

that provide a platform for growth. 

With superior financial strength 

and resources, we can readily 

access capital, assume the risk 

associated with new development 

and stay the course through the 

lengthy entitlement process.”

Robert Smith
Senior Vice President/  
Director of new Development



indian harbour Place shopping  

center, acquired in �006 in a 

joint venture with aeW on behalf 

of its institutional investor, is a  

164,000 square foot center in  

Brevard county, Florida, with two 

strong anchors, Publix and Bealls. 

From left to right:

Wai-Cheng McKenzie
associate Director of acquisitions

Anne Burke
associate counsel

Nick Tortorice
senior acquisitions analyst

T h e  Fa c e s  o F  W e i n g a r T e n
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our Acquisitions totaled a record- 
setting $1 billion in 2006.

“Partnering with institutional investors is a key 

part of our acquisition strategy. We benefit 

from access to lower-cost capital, which 

improves returns, the ability to pursue larger 

and more complex transactions, and more 

rapid growth in the size of portfolio we have 

under management. At the same time, we 

can add value for our joint venture partners 

through our track record of success in buy-

ing, managing and operating properties.”

Candace DuFour
Senior Vice President/Director of Acquisitions 
and Secretary

Mendenhall Commons, an 80,000 square foot  
center anchored by Kroger, serves a highly populated 
residential area to the east of downtown Memphis, 
tennessee. More than 73,000 people live within  
a three-mile radius of this strategic location that 
boasts traffic counts of nearly 16,000 cars per day.

Intense competition for good assets has 

 created a challenging acquisition environ-

ment. Still, acquisitions remain critical to 

Weingarten’s growth and a key component of 

our strategy. We continue to identify and 

capture opportunities that meet our financial 

criteria and advance our long-term goal of 

completing $1 billion of acquisitions annually 

starting in 2008.

Capitalizing on the large amount of 

property that came to market in 2006, we 

completed $1 billion of acquisitions, includ-

ing our joint venture partners’ interests, nearly double the volume of any previous 

year. Properties acquired in 2006 include 34 shopping centers and seven industrial 

properties that added more than four million square feet.

In addition to improving the quality of our portfolio, acquisitions are helping us 

continue to migrate our NOI to high-growth areas in the east and west. More than 

90% of our 2006 acquisitions were in eastern and western regions.

During 2006, just over half of our acquisitions were through institutional joint 

ventures. We acquired seven neighborhood/community centers in South Florida for 

$325 million in a joint venture with TIAA-CR≠F Global Real ≠state. We partnered 

with A≠W Capital Management on behalf of its institutional client to acquire four 

grocery-anchored centers and two power centers in Oregon and Washington, our first 

entry into the Pacific Northwest. 

We are pleased with our 2006 results, which reached the goal we have set for 

2008 and beyond. The number of acquisitions we complete in coming years will 

depend, to a large extent, on interest rates and market opportunities. We will continue 

to invest with discipline, emphasizing quality over quantity and focusing on joint  

ventures to ensure that the acquisitions we make will contribute to our financial and 

strategic goals. 



rainier square Plaza and five other  

centers in Washington and oregon were 

acquired in partnership with aeW capital 

Management on behalf of its institutional 

client, marking Weingarten’s first entry 

 into the Pacific northwest.

From left to right:

Mike Mangan
Director of treasury Services 

Dana Wolfe
Associate Director of Capital Markets

T h e  Fa c e s  o F  W e i n g a r T e n
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Kim Bowers
Financial reporting Manager
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Dispositions
(Dollars in Millions) 02 03 04 05 06

$45 $18 $50 $191 $316

2006 Gross Acquisitions

54%
of $1.0 billion
in acquisitions  
done through  

Joint Ventures

The same market conditions that have cre-

ated a fiercely competitive environment for 

acquisitions have presented us with attractive 

new vehicles for funding our growth. An 

increased focus on real estate investments by 

U.S. institutions and an influx of funds from 

overseas have expanded the pool of asset buy-

ers and created a demand for partners with 

industry expertise. By diversifying our capi-

tal sources through dispositions and joint 

ventures, we have reduced our need to issue 

new equity.

diSPoSit ionS And CAPitAl reCyCl ing : Capitalizing on strong demand and favor-

able prices for real estate assets during 2006, we completed a record level of asset 

sales, generating $316 million of total proceeds and  $150 million of gains. Disposi-

tions are pruning our portfolio of properties that do not meet our geographic or growth  

targets and providing capital to recycle into higher-growth opportunities.

inSt itut ionAl Jo int ventureS : During 2006, we forged three new joint venture 

partnerships and acquired five properties through a previously announced partner-

ship. We also acquired assets through newly formed joint ventures with A≠W Capital 

Management and TIAA-CR≠F. A joint venture formed in 2006 with Mercantile Real 

≠state Advisors and its client, the AFL-CIO Building Investment Trust, plans to invest 

$375 million over the next two years in industrial properties. 

CAPitAl mArk etS : Capital markets offerings continue to be an important source 

of funding, which we successfully tapped in 2006. The largest offering of the year, 

and in the company’s history, was $575 million of 3.95% convertible debentures with 

a portion of the proceeds used to repurchase approximately 4.3 million of the compa-

ny’s common shares. Our capital structure is strong, and our debt ratings remain 

among the highest in the industry, providing superior access to capital and the ability 

to move quickly in capturing opportunities. 

our strategic Capital management  
diversifies sources of funding growth.

“the three new institutional joint ventures 

we formed in 2006 are with outstanding 

 partners and included a second JV with 

AEW Capital Management on behalf of 

an institutional client. this speaks well 

of our abilities and the strength of the 

relationships we are forging.”

Stephen C. Richter
Executive Vice President/
Chief Financial Officer



From left to right:

Gary Wankum
regional Director of construction

MaryJo Giammalva
industrial Leasing executive

Robert Shaklovitz
associate counsel
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Weingarten people have a reputation for professionalism 

and doing what they say they will do. We believe we have 

the best team in the industry, and we are committed to 

maintaining this distinction and the core values that have 

driven our success as we grow.

Vonn Tran
senior Leasing executive

Alicia Taylor
senior Property Manager
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“We have built a tradition of excellence in 

execution and superior service that we are 

determined to maintain as the company 

grows. to ensure that our current portfolio 

receives the same single-minded focus and 

hands-on management that it always has, 

we have structured our leasing and manage-

ment organization with dedicated teams 

focused only on our existing properties.”

Johnny Hendrix
Executive Vice President/Asset Management

Chino Hills Marketplace, a 320,000 square 
foot center in suburban los Angeles, is the 
neighborhood shopping hub for residents of 
Chino Hills, a high-income area with strong 
residential growth.

 

our Asset management group creates
value through excellent execution.

With a portfolio of 389 properties totaling 

65 million square feet under management, 

producing growth from our existing assets is 

a vital component of our strategy. We are 

committed to managing our properties in a 

way that maximizes their value to Weingar-

ten and to the tenants we serve. We believe 

this is the key to retaining our valued tenants 

and expanding our business relationships 

with them.

In keeping with a company-wide move  

to decentralize, we have added people and 

capabilities in the regional offices and created multi-functional teams for each of our 

three major geographic regions. In this way, we are vesting more decision-making 

authority in the people who are closest to our properties and know them best. We also 

are better able to move quickly in a fast-paced world.

The occupancy rate of our properties, which has never dipped below 90% in the 

history of our company, remains strong. Overall occupancy stood at 94.1% at the end 

of 2006. Rental income increased 10% in 2006 to $554 million and same property 

NOI rose a solid 3.4%.

Our operating results reflect the success with which Weingarten has competed in 

the marketplace even before the full implementation of our new strategy. Through 

greatly expanded acquisition, new development and disposition programs, we are sig-

nificantly increasing the average population density around our centers and dramati-

cally improving the quality of our portfolio. We are developing and acquiring property 

types that match market trends and tenant demands, focusing increasingly on larger 

projects and adding power, lifestyle and mixed-use centers to the mix. We expect these 

enhancements to improve our competitive position in the years to come. 
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Selected Financial Data
Amounts in thousands, except per share amounts

 year ended December 31,

 2006 2005 2004 2003 2002

revenues (primarily real estate rentals) $ 561,380 $ 510,401 $ 460,914 $ 372,016 $ 317,119

expenses:

 Depreciation and amortization  127,613  117,062  103,870  80,776  65,803

 other  180,751  152,932  143,178  113,128  97,253

  total  308,364  269,994  247,048  193,904  163,056

operating income  253,016  240,407  213,866  178,112  154,063 

interest expense  (146,943)  (130,761)  (117,096)  (90,269)  (67,171) 

interest and other income  9,045  2,867  1,390  1,563  1,053 

loss on redemption of preferred shares      (3,566)  (2,739)   

equity in earnings of joint ventures, net  14,655  6,610  5,384  4,681  3,930 

income allocated to minority interests  (6,414)  (6,060)  (4,928)  (2,723)  (3,553) 

gain on land and merchant development sales  7,166  804       

gain on sale of properties  22,467  22,306  1,562  665  188 

provision for income taxes  (1,366)        

income from continuing operations  151,626  136,173  96,612  89,290  88,510

income from discontinued operations(1)  153,384  83,480  44,769  26,990  43,357

net income $ 305,010 $ 219,653 $ 141,381 $ 116,280 $ 131,867

net income available to common shareholders $ 294,909 $ 209,552 $ 133,911 $ 97,880 $ 112,111 

per share data – basic:  

 income from continuing operations $ 1.61 $ 1.41 $ 1.04 $ .92 $ .89 

 net income $ 3.36 $ 2.35 $ 1.55 $ 1.24 $ 1.44 

 Weighted average number of shares  87,719  89,224  86,171  78,800  77,866 

per share data – diluted:  

 income from continuing operations $ 1.60 $ 1.41 $ 1.04 $ .92 $ .89 

 net income $ 3.27 $ 2.31 $ 1.54 $ 1.24 $ 1.43 

 Weighted average number of shares  91,779  93,166  89,511  81,574  80,041

property (at cost) $ 4,445,888 $ 4,033,579 $ 3,751,607 $ 3,200,091 $ 2,695,286 

total assets $ 4,375,540 $ 3,737,741 $ 3,470,318 $ 2,923,094 $ 2,423,241 

Debt  $ 2,900,952 $ 2,299,855 $ 2,105,948 $ 1,810,706 $ 1,330,369

other data: 

Cash flows from operating activities $ 242,592 $ 200,525 $ 203,886 $ 162,316 $ 167,095 

Cash flows from investing activities $ (314,686) $ (105,459) $ (349,654) $ (331,503) $ (182,161) 

Cash flows from financing activities $ 100,407 $ (97,791) $ 170,928 $ 168,623 $ 23,451 

Cash dividends per common share $ 1.86 $ 1.76 $ 1.66 $ 1.56 $ 1.48 

Funds from operations:(2)  

 net income available to common shareholders $ 294,909 $ 209,552 $ 133,911 $ 97,880 $ 112,111 

 Depreciation and amortization  131,792  125,742  114,342  90,367  78,111 

 gain on sale of properties  (172,056)  (87,561)  (26,316)  (7,273)  (18,614)

  total $ 254,645 $ 247,733 $ 221,937 $ 180,974 $ 171,608

(1)  sFAs no. 144, “Accounting for the impairment or Disposal of long-lived Assets” requires the operating results and gain (loss) on the sale of operating properties to be reported as discontinued operations.

(2)  the national Association of real estate investment trusts defines funds from operations as net income (loss) available to common shareholders computed in accordance with generally accepted 

accounting principles, excluding gains or losses from sales of operating properties and extraordinary items, plus depreciation and amortization of real estate assets, including our share of unconsolidated 

partnerships and joint ventures. We calculate FFo in a manner consistent with the nAreit definition. We believe FFo is an appropriate supplemental measure of operating performance because it helps 

investors compare our operating performance relative to other reits. there can be no assurance that FFo presented by us is comparable to similarly titled measures of other reits. FFo should not be 

considered as an alternative to net income or other measurements under gAAp as an indicator of our operating performance or to cash flows from operating, investing or financing activities as a measure 

of liquidity. FFo does not reflect working capital changes, cash expenditures for capital improvements or principal payments on indebtedness.



The following discussion should be read in conjunction with the 
consolidated financial statements and notes thereto and the com-
parative summary of selected financial data appearing elsewhere in 
this report. Historical results and trends which might appear should 
not be taken as indicative of future operations. Our results of opera-
tions and financial condition, as reflected in the accompanying 
financial statements and related footnotes, are subject to manage-
ment’s evaluation and interpretation of business conditions, retailer 
performance, changing capital market conditions and other factors 
which could affect the ongoing viability of our tenants.

Forward-looking statements

This Annual Report, together with other statements and informa-
tion publicly disseminated by us, contains certain forward-looking 
statements within the meaning of Section 27A of the Securities Act 
of 1933, as amended, and Section 21≠ of the Securities ≠xchange 
Act of 1934, as amended. We intend such forward-looking state-
ments to be covered by the safe harbor provisions for forward-look-
ing statements contained in the Private Securities Litigation Reform 
Act of 1995 and include this statement for purposes of complying 
with these safe harbor provisions. Forward-looking statements, 
which are based on certain assumptions and describe our future 
plans, strategies and expectations, are generally identifiable by use 
of the words “believe,” “expect,” “intend,” “anticipate,” “estimate,” 
“project,” or similar expressions. You should not rely on forward-
looking statements since they involve known and unknown risks, 
uncertainties and other factors, which are, in some cases, beyond 
our control and which could materially affect actual results, perfor-
mances or achievements. Factors which may cause actual results to 
differ materially from current expectations include, but are not lim-
ited to, (i) general economic and local real estate conditions, (ii) the 
inability of major tenants to continue paying their rent obligations 
due to bankruptcy, insolvency or general downturn in their busi-
ness, (iii) financing risks, such as the inability to obtain equity, debt, 
or other sources of financing on favorable terms, (iv) changes in 
governmental laws and regulations, (v) the level and volatility of 
interest rates, (vi) the availability of suitable acquisition opportuni-
ties and (vii) changes in operating costs. Accordingly, there is no 
assurance that our expectations will be realized. 

executive overview

Weingarten Realty Investors is a real estate investment trust 
 organized under the Texas Real ≠state Investment Trust Act. We, 
and our predecessor entity, began the ownership and development 
of shopping centers and other commercial real estate in 1948. Our 
primary business is leasing space to tenants in the shopping and 
industrial centers we own or lease. We also manage centers for joint 
ventures in which we are partners or for other outside owners for 
which we charge fees. 

We operate a portfolio of properties that includes neighbor-
hood and community shopping centers and industrial properties of 
approximately 65 million square feet. We have a diversified tenant 
base with our largest tenant comprising only 3% of total rental 
 revenues during 2006.

We focus on increasing Funds from Operations and growing 
dividend payments to our common shareholders. We do this through 
hands-on leasing, management and selected redevelopment of the 
existing portfolio of properties, through disciplined growth from 
selective acquisitions and new developments, and through the 
 disposition of assets that no longer meet our ownership criteria. We 
do this while remaining committed to maintaining a conservative 
balance sheet, a well-staggered debt maturity schedule and strong 
credit agency ratings. 

We continue to maintain a strong, conservative capital structure, 
which provides ready access to a variety of attractive capital sources. 
We carefully balance obtaining low cost financing with minimizing 
exposure to interest rate movements and matching long-term liabil-
ities with the long-term assets acquired or developed. 

At December 31, 2006, we owned or operated under long-term 
leases, either directly or through our interest in joint ventures or 
partnerships, a total of 363 developed income-producing properties 
and 26 properties under various stages of construction and develop-
ment. The total number of centers includes 322 neighborhood and 
community shopping centers located in Arizona, Arkansas, Califor-
nia, Colorado, Florida, Georgia, Illinois, Kansas, Kentucky, Louisiana, 
Maine, Missouri, Nevada, New Mexico, North Carolina, Oklahoma, 
Oregon, South Carolina, Tennessee, Utah, Texas and Washington. 
We also owned 67 industrial projects located in California, Florida, 
Georgia, Tennessee and Texas. 

We also owned interests in 15 parcels of unimproved land held 
for future development that totaled approximately 5.7 million 
square feet.

We have approximately 7,400 leases with 5,500 different 
tenants at December 31, 2006. 

Management’s Discussion and Analysis of  
Financial Condition and Results of Operations
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Leases for our properties range from less than a year for 
smaller spaces to over 25 years for larger tenants. Rental revenues 
generally include minimum lease payments, which often increase 
over the lease term, reimbursements of property operating expenses, 
including ad valorem taxes, and additional rent payments based on 
a percentage of the tenants’ sales. The majority of our anchor tenants 
are supermarkets, value-oriented apparel/discount stores and other 
retailers or service providers who generally sell basic necessity-type 
goods and services. We believe stability of our anchor tenants, combined 
with convenient locations, attractive and well-maintained properties, 
high quality retailers and a strong tenant mix, should ensure the long-
term success of our merchants and the viability of our portfolio.

In assessing the performance of our properties, management 
carefully tracks the occupancy of the portfolio. Occupancy for the 
total portfolio was 94.1% at December 31, 2006 compared to 94.2% 
at December 31, 2005. We expect occupancy to remain at this high 
level or improve slightly in 2007. Another important indicator of 
performance is the spread in rental rates on a same-space basis as 
we complete new leases and renew existing leases. We completed 
1,264 new leases or renewals during 2006 totaling 6.1 million square 
feet, increasing rental rates an average of 7.5% on a cash basis. 

In the first quarter of 2006, we articulated a new long-term 
growth strategy with a planned three-year implementation. The key 
elements of this strategy are as follows:

• A much greater focus on new development, including 
 merchant development, with $300 million in annual new 
development completions beginning in 2009. 

• Increased use of joint ventures for acquisitions, including 
the recapitalization (or partial sale) of existing assets, which 
provide the opportunity to further increase returns on invest-
ment through the generation of fee income from leasing and 
management services we will provide to the venture.

• Further recycling capital through the active disposition of 
non-core properties and reinvesting the proceeds into prop-
erties with barriers to entry within high growth metropoli-
tan markets. This, combined with our continuous focus on our 
assets, produces a higher quality portfolio with higher occu-
pancy rates and much stronger internal revenue growth.

During 2006 we made excellent progress in the execution of this 
long-term growth strategy as described in the following sections on 
new development, acquisitions and joint ventures, and dispositions.

New DevelOpMeNt

At December 31, 2006, we had 26 properties in various stages of devel-
opment, up from 10 properties under development at the end of 2005. 
We have invested $204 million to-date on these projects and, at com-
pletion, we estimate our total investment to be $485 million. These 
properties are slated to open over the next two years with a projected 
return on investment of approximately 9% when completed.

In addition to these projects, we have significantly increased 
our development pipeline with nine development sites under contract, 
which will represent an investment of approximately $218 million. 
In addition to the nine development sites under contract, we have 
another 22 development sites under preliminary pursuit. 

Merchant development is a new program in which we develop 
a project with the objective of selling all or part of it, instead of retain-
ing it in our portfolio on a long-term basis. We generated $6.9 million 
(after-tax) from this program in 2006, adding $0.08 of earnings 
and FFO per share. 

We are making excellent progress in new development includ-
ing merchant development activities. During 2006, we almost tri-
pled the number of properties under development and invested 
$167 million in our new development program. 

ACquiSitiONS AND JOiNt veNtuReS

In 2006 we completed a record $1 billion of acquisitions, including 
$194 million bought on behalf of joint venture partners. Properties 
acquired in 2006 included 34 shopping centers and seven industrial 
properties that added a total of 4.0 million square feet under man-
agement. During 2006, just over half of our acquisitions were with 
institutional joint ventures.

We formed the following new joint venture partnerships in 2006:

• We acquired seven neighborhood/community shopping cen-
ters in South Florida in a new joint venture with TIAA-CR≠F 
Global Real ≠state; 

• In partnership with A≠W Capital Management, on behalf of 
its institutional client, we acquired four grocery-anchored 
centers and two power centers in Oregon and Washington, 
marking our entry into two desirable markets – Portland, 
Oregon and Seattle/Tacoma, Washington; 

• We also formed a joint venture with Mercantile Real ≠state 
Advisors and its client, the AFL-CIO Building Investment 
Trust, to acquire and operate industrial properties within tar-
get markets across the United States. We sold $123 million 
of our existing assets to the joint venture upon formation. 
Including the $123 million, the partners plan to invest up to 
$500 million in total capital over the next two years.
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Acquisitions are critical to our growth and a key component of 
our strategy. However, intense competition for good quality assets 
has driven asset prices up and returns down. Partnering with insti-
tutional investors through joint ventures enables us to acquire high 
quality assets in our target markets while also meeting our financial 
return objectives. We benefit from access to lower-cost capital as 
well as leveraging our expertise to provide fee-based services, such 
as the acquisition, leasing and management of properties, to the 
joint ventures.

DiSpOSitiONS

During 2006 we sold 21 shopping centers and four industrial proj-
ects representing 3.6 million square feet from our share of the port-
folio. Sale proceeds from these dispositions totaled $316 million and 
generated gains of $150 million. We also sold an 80% interest in 
two property portfolios to two joint ventures totaling $358 million. 
The proceeds from these dispositions, combined with the joint ven-
ture program, provided more than 70% of the capital required for 
the 2006 acquisitions and reduced the need to issue additional com-
mon equity or incur additional debt.

Capitalizing on strong demand and favorable prices for real 
estate assets during 2006, we completed a record level of asset 
sales. Dispositions are part of an on-going portfolio management 
process where we prune our portfolio of properties that do not meet 
our geographic or growth targets and provide capital to recycle 
into properties that have barrier-to-entry locations within high 
growth metropolitan markets. Over time we expect this to produce 
a portfolio with higher occupancy rates and much stronger internal 
revenue growth. 

summary of Critical Accounting policies

Our discussion and analysis of financial condition and results of 
operations is based on our consolidated financial statements, which 
have been prepared in accordance with accounting principles gener-
ally accepted in the United States of America. The preparation of 
these financial statements requires us to make estimates and judg-
ments that affect the reported amounts of assets, liabilities and con-
tingencies as of the date of the financial statements and the reported 
amounts of revenues and expenses during the reporting periods. 
We evaluate our assumptions and estimates on an on-going basis. 
We base our estimates on historical experience and on various other 
assumptions that we believe to be reasonable under the circum-
stances, the results of which form the basis for making judgments 
about the carrying values of assets and liabilities that are not readily 

apparent from other sources. Actual results may differ from these 
estimates under different assumptions or conditions. We believe the 
following critical accounting policies affect our more significant 
judgments and estimates used in the preparation of our consoli-
dated financial statements.

ReveNue ReCOgNitiON

Rental revenue is generally recognized on a straight-line basis over 
the life of the lease, which begins the date the leasehold improve-
ments are substantially complete, if owned by us, or the date the 
tenant takes control of the space, if the leasehold improvements are 
owned by the tenant. Revenue from tenant reimbursements of 
taxes, maintenance expenses and insurance is recognized in the 
period the related expense is recorded. Revenue based on a percent-
age of tenants’ sales is recognized only after the tenant exceeds 
their sales breakpoint. 

pARtiAlly OwNeD JOiNt veNtuReS AND pARtNeRShipS

To determine the method of accounting for partially owned joint 
ventures or partnerships, we first apply the guidelines set forth in 
FASB Interpretation No. 46R, “Consolidation of Variable Interest 
≠ntities.” Based upon our analysis, we have determined that we 
have no variable interest entities. 

Partially owned joint ventures or partnerships over which we 
exercise financial and operating control are consolidated in our 
financial statements. In determining if we exercise financial and 
operating control, we consider factors such as ownership interest, 
authority to make decisions, kick-out rights and substantive partici-
pating rights. Partially owned joint ventures and partnerships where 
we have the ability to exercise significant influence, but do not exer-
cise financial and operating control, are accounted for using the 
equity method.

pROpeRty

Real estate assets are stated at cost less accumulated depreciation, 
which, in the opinion of management, is not in excess of the indi-
vidual property’s estimated undiscounted future cash flows, includ-
ing estimated proceeds from disposition. Depreciation is computed 
using the straight-line method, generally over estimated useful lives 
of 18-40 years for buildings and 10-20 years for parking lot surfac-
ing and equipment. Major replacements where the betterment 
extends the useful life of the asset are capitalized and the replaced 
asset and corresponding accumulated depreciation are removed 
from the accounts. All other maintenance and repair items are 
charged to expense as incurred.
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iNteReSt CApitAlizAtiON

Interest is capitalized on land under development and buildings 
under construction based on rates applicable to borrowings outstand-
ing during the period and the weighted average balance of qualified 
assets under development/construction during the period.

DeFeRReD ChARgeS

Debt and lease costs are amortized primarily on a straight-line basis, 
which approximates the effective interest method, over the terms 
of the debt and over the lives of leases, respectively. Lease costs 
 represent the initial direct costs incurred in origination, negotiation 
and processing of a lease agreement. Such costs include outside 
broker commissions and other independent third party costs as well 
as salaries and benefits, travel and other related internal costs 
incurred in completing the leases. Costs related to supervision, 
administration, unsuccessful origination efforts and other activities 
not directly related to completed lease agreements are charged to 
expense as incurred.

SAleS OF ReAl eStAte

Sales of real estate include the sale of shopping center pads, property 
adjacent to shopping centers, shopping center properties, merchant 
development properties and investments in real estate ventures. 

We recognize profit on sales of real estate, including merchant 
development sales, in accordance with SFAS No. 66, “Accounting 
for Sales of Real ≠state.” Profits are not recognized until (a) a sale 
is consummated; (b) the buyer’s initial and continuing investments 
are adequate to demonstrate a commitment to pay; (c) the seller’s 
receivable is not subject to future subordination; and (d) we have 
transferred to the buyer the usual risks and rewards of ownership in 
the transaction, and we do not have a substantial continuing involve-
ment with the property. 

We recognize gains on the sale of real estate to joint ventures 
in which we participate to the extent we receive cash from the 
joint venture.

ACCRueD ReNt AND ACCOuNtS ReCeivAble

Receivable balances outstanding include base rents, tenant reim-
bursements and receivables attributable to the straight-lining of 
rental commitments. An allowance for the uncollectible portion of 
accrued rents and accounts receivable is determined based upon an 
analysis of balances outstanding, historical bad debt levels, tenant 
credit worthiness and current economic trends. 

Acquisitions of properties are accounted for utilizing the pur-
chase method and, accordingly, the results of operations of an 
acquired property are included in our results of operations from the 
respective dates of acquisition. We have used estimates of future 
cash flows and other valuation techniques to allocate the purchase 
price of acquired property among land, buildings on an “as if vacant” 
basis, and other identifiable intangibles. Other identifiable intangi-
ble assets and liabilities include the effect of out-of-market leases, 
the value of having leases in place (lease origination and absorption 
costs), out-of-market assumed mortgages and tenant relationships.

Property also includes costs incurred in the development of 
new operating properties and properties in our merchant develop-
ment program. These properties are carried at cost and no deprecia-
tion is recorded on these assets. These costs include preacquisition 
costs directly identifiable with the specific project, development and 
construction costs, interest and real estate taxes. Indirect develop-
ment costs, including salaries and benefits, travel and other related 
costs that are clearly attributable to the development of the prop-
erty, are also capitalized. The capitalization of such costs ceases at 
the earlier of one year from the completion of major construction 
or when the property, or any completed portion, becomes available 
for occupancy.

Property also includes costs for tenant improvements paid by 
us, including reimbursements to tenants for improvements that are 
owned by us and will remain our property after the lease expires.

Our properties are reviewed for impairment if events or 
changes in circumstances indicate that the carrying amount of the 
property may not be recoverable. In such an event, a comparison is 
made of either the current and projected operating cash flows of 
each such property into the foreseeable future on an undiscounted 
basis or the estimated net sales price to the carrying amount of such 
property. Such carrying amount is adjusted, if necessary, to the esti-
mated fair value to reflect an impairment in the value of the asset.

Some of our properties are held in single purpose entities. 
A single purpose entity is a legal entity typically established at the 
request of a lender solely for the purpose of owning a property or 
group of properties subject to a mortgage. There may be restrictions 
limiting the entity’s ability to engage in an activity other than own-
ing or operating the property, assume or guaranty the debt of any 
other entity, or dissolve itself or declare bankruptcy before the debt 
has been repaid. Most of our single purpose entities are 100%-
owned by us and are consolidated in our financial statements.
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iNCOMe tAxeS

We have elected to be treated as a Real ≠state Investment Trust 
(R≠IT) under the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended. As 
a R≠IT, we generally will not be subject to corporate level federal 
income tax on taxable income we distribute to our shareholders. To 
be taxed as a R≠IT we must meet a number of requirements includ-
ing meeting defined percentage tests concerning the amount of our 
assets and revenues that come from, or are attributable to, real 
estate operations. As long as we distribute at least 90% of the tax-
able income of the R≠IT to our shareholders as dividends, we will 
not be taxed on the portion of our income we distribute as dividends 
unless we have ineligible transactions. 

The Tax Relief ≠xtension Act of 1999 gave R≠ITs the ability to 
conduct activities which a R≠IT was previously precluded from 
doing as long as they are performed in entities which have elected 
to be treated as taxable R≠IT subsidiaries under the IRS code. These 
activities include buying or developing properties with the express 
purpose of selling them. We conduct certain of these activities in 
taxable R≠IT subsidiaries that we have created. We calculate and 
record income taxes in our financial statements based on the activi-
ties in those entities. We also record deferred taxes for the tempo-
rary tax differences that have resulted from those activities as 
required under SFAS No. 109, “Accounting for Income Taxes.”

results of operations

Comparison of the year ended December 31, 2006 to the year ended 
December 31, 2005

ReveNueS

Total revenues were $561.4 million for the year ended 2006 versus 
$510.4 million for the year ended 2005, an increase of $51.0 million 
or 10%. This increase resulted primarily from an increase in rental 
revenues of $50.4 million. 

Property acquisitions and new development activity contrib-
uted $35.6 million of the rental income increase. The remaining 
increase of $14.8 million resulted from 1,264 renewals and new 
leases, comprising 6.1 million square feet at an average rental rate 
increase of 7.5%. 

Occupancy (leased space) of the portfolio as compared to the prior 
year was as follows:

 December 31,

 2006 2005

shopping Centers 95.0% 94.6% 

industrial 91.2% 93.1%

  total 94.1% 94.2%

expeNSeS

Total expenses for 2006 were $308.4 million versus $270.0 million 
in 2005, an increase of $38.4 million or 14.2%.

The increases in 2006 for depreciation and amortization 
expense ($10.5 million), operating expenses ($14.8 million), ad 
valorem taxes ($6.6 million) and general and administrative 
expenses ($6.4 million) were primarily a result of the properties 
acquired and developed during the year, an increase in property 
insurance expenses as a result of the hurricanes experienced in 
2005, and increases associated with headcount increases related to 
the growth of the portfolio. Overall, direct operating costs and 
expenses (operating and ad valorem tax expense) of operating our 
properties as a percentage of rental revenues were 28% in 2006 and 
27% in 2005.

iNteReSt expeNSe

Interest expense totaled $146.9 million for 2006, up $16.1 million 
or 12.3% from 2005. The components of interest expense were as 
follows (in thousands):

 year ended December 31,

 2006 2005

gross interest expense $ 161,894 $ 140,317 

over-market mortgage adjustment  

 of acquired properties  (7,335)  (6,927) 

Capitalized interest  (7,616)  (2,629)

  total $ 146,943 $ 130,761

Gross interest expense totaled $161.9 million in 2006, up 
$21.6 million or 15.4% from 2005. The increase in gross interest 
expense was due to an increase in the average debt outstanding 
from $2.2 billion in 2005 to $2.5 billion in 2006 at a weighted aver-
age interest rate of 6.0% in 2006 and 6.1% for 2005. Capitalized 
interest increased $5.0 million due to an increase in new develop-
ment activity, and the over-market mortgage adjustment increased 
by $.4 million. 
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iNteReSt AND OtheR iNCOMe

Interest and other income was $9.0 million in 2006 versus $2.9 mil-
lion in 2005, an increase of $6.1 million or 210%. This increase was 
attributable to interest earned from a qualified escrow account for 
the purposes of completing like-kind exchanges, construction loans 
associated with our new development activities, excess proceeds 
from our $575 million Convertible Debt Offering and assets held in 
a grantor trust related to our deferred compensation plan.

equity iN eARNiNgS OF JOiNt veNtuReS

Our equity in earnings of joint ventures was $14.7 million in 2006 
versus $6.6 million in 2005, an increase of $8.1 million or 123%. 
This increase was attributable primarily to our share of the gains 
generated from the disposition of two shopping centers in Texas 
totaling $4.0 million, a gain of $1.1 million associated with land and 
merchant development activities in Texas and Washington and 
incremental income from our investments in newly formed joint 
ventures in 2005 and 2006 for the acquisition and development of 
retail and industrial properties.

gAiN ON SAle OF pROpeRtieS

The gain of $22.5 million and $22.3 million in 2006 and 2005, 
respectively, resulted primarily from the sale of an 80% interest in 
five industrial properties in the San Diego, Memphis and Atlanta 
markets and two retail centers in Louisiana, respectively, in which 
we retained a continuing 20% operating interest.

gAiN ON lAND AND MeRChANt DevelOpMeNt SAleS

Gain on land and merchant development sales of $7.1 million in 
2006 resulted from the gain from the sale of the Timber Springs 
shopping center in Orlando, Florida and the sale of three parcels of 
land in Arizona (1) and Texas (2). The activity in 2005 resulted 
from the sale of a parcel of land in Orlando, Florida.

pROviSiON FOR iNCOMe tAxeS

The amount reported in 2006 includes the tax expense in our tax-
able R≠IT subsidiary and the deferred tax impact attributable to the 
Texas margin tax enacted in the second quarter of 2006.

iNCOMe FROM DiSCONtiNueD OpeRAtiONS

Income from discontinued operations was $153.4 million in 
2006 versus $83.5 million in 2005, an increase of $69.9 million or 
83.7%. This increase was due to the disposition of 23 properties 
totaling 3.5 million square feet that provided sales proceeds of 
$308.2 million and generated gains of $145.5 million. The 2005 cap-
tion includes the operating results of properties disposed in 2006 
and 2005 as well as the gain from the disposition of 16 properties and 
a vacant building totaling 1.3 million square feet that provided sales 
proceeds of $133.8 million and generated gains of $65.5 million.

results of operations

Comparison of the year ended December 31, 2005 to the year ended 
December 31, 2004

ReveNueS

Total revenues increased by $49.5 million or 10.7% in 2005 
($510.4 million in 2005 versus $460.9 million in 2004). This 
increase resulted primarily from the increase in rental revenues 
of $51.4 million and a decrease in other income of $1.9 million. 
Property acquisitions and new development activity contributed 
$41.3 million of the rental income increase with $14.2 million 
resulting from our existing properties, based on the occupancy and 
average rental rate factors described below. Offsetting these rental 
income increases was a decrease of $4.1 million, which resulted 
from the sale of an 80% interest in two retail centers in Louisiana. 

Occupancy (leased space) of the portfolio as compared to the prior 
year was as follows:

 December 31,

 2005 2004

shopping Centers 94.6% 94.8% 

industrial 93.1% 92.6%

  total 94.2% 94.3%

In 2005 we completed 1,298 renewals and new leases compris-
ing 6.8 million square feet at an average rental rate increase of 7.0%. 

Other income decreased by $1.9 million or 22.9% in 2005 
($6.4 million in 2005 versus $8.3 million in 2004). This decrease 
was due primarily to a decrease in lease cancellation payments from 
various tenants.
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expeNSeS

Total expenses increased by $23.0 million or 9.3% in 2005 ($270.0 mil-
lion in 2005 versus $247.0 million in 2004).

The increases in 2005 for depreciation and amortization 
expense ($13.2 million), operating expenses ($5.1 million) and ad 
valorem taxes ($6.9 million) were primarily a result of the proper-
ties acquired and developed during the year. Overall, direct operat-
ing costs and expenses (operating and ad valorem tax expense) of 
operating our properties as a percentage of rental revenues were 
27% in both 2005 and 2004.

General and administrative expenses increased by $1.3 million 
or 8.1% in 2005 ($17.4 million in 2005 versus $16.1 million in 
2004). This increase resulted primarily from normal compensa-
tion increases as well as increases in staffing necessitated by the 
growth in the portfolio. General and administrative expense as a 
percentage of rental revenues was 3% in 2005 and 4% in 2004.

Impairment loss of $3.6 million in 2004 related to a parcel of 
land held for development in Houston, Texas, which was sold in 
December 2004, and one retail property in Houston and one retail 
property in Port Arthur, Texas. 

iNteReSt expeNSe

Interest expense increased by $13.7 million or 11.7% in 2005 
($130.8 million in 2005 versus $117.1 million in 2004). The com-
ponents of interest expense were as follows (in thousands):

 year ended December 31,

 2005 2004

gross interest expense $ 140,317 $ 125,069 

interest on preferred shares subject  

 to mandatory redemption    2,007 

over-market mortgage adjustment  

 of acquired properties  (6,927)  (4,988) 

Capitalized interest  (2,629)  (4,992)

  total $ 130,761 $ 117,096

Gross interest expense increased $15.2 million ($140.3 million 
in 2005 versus $125.1 million in 2004) due to an increase in the 
average debt outstanding from $2.0 billion in 2004 to $2.2 billion in 
2005 and an increase in the weighted average interest rate between 
the two periods from 5.9% in 2004 to 6.1% in 2005. The increase in 
the over-market mortgage adjustment of $1.9 million resulted from 
our property acquisitions. Capitalized interest decreased $2.4 million 
due to completion of new development projects in 2004.

lOSS ON ReDeMptiON OF pReFeRReD ShAReS

Loss on redemption of preferred shares of $3.6 million in 2004 
represents the unamortized original issuance costs related to the 
Series C Cumulative Preferred Shares redeemed in April 2004.

equity iN eARNiNgS OF JOiNt veNtuReS

≠quity in earnings of joint ventures increased by $1.2 million or 
22.2% in 2005 ($6.6 million in 2005 versus $5.4 million in 2004). 
This increase is due primarily to the acquisition of three retail prop-
erties in two newly formed unconsolidated joint ventures during 
2005 and a gain from the disposition of an unimproved land tract. 
Also contributing to this increase is the sale of an 80% interest in 
two retail properties during 2005, which are held in tenancy-in-
common arrangements in which we retained a 20% interest, and 
the acquisitions of five retail properties in 2004, each through a 
50% unconsolidated joint venture. 

iNCOMe AllOCAteD tO MiNORity iNteReStS

Income allocated to minority interests increased by $1.2 million 
or 24.5% in 2005 ($6.1 million in 2005 versus $4.9 million in 
2004). This increase resulted primarily from the acquisition of five 
retail properties during 2004 and three retail properties in June 2005 
through limited partnerships utilizing the DownR≠IT structure. 
These limited partnerships are included in our consolidated financial 
statements because we exercise financial and operating control. 

gAiN ON SAle OF pROpeRtieS

Gain on sale of properties increased by $20.8 million in 2005 
($22.3 million in 2005 versus $1.5 million in 2004). The increase 
was due primarily to the sale of an 80% interest in two shopping 
centers in Lafayette and Shreveport, Louisiana totaling 295,000 
square feet. Due to our continuing involvement with the leasing and 
managing of operations for both properties, the operating results of 
these properties have not been reclassified and reported as discon-
tinued operations. The gain on the sale of our 80% interest in these 
two properties totaled $21.7 million. 

gAiN ON lAND AND MeRChANt DevelOpMeNt SAleS

Gain on land sales of $.8 million represents the gain from the sale 
of an unimproved land tract in Orlando, Florida.
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iNCOMe FROM DiSCONtiNueD OpeRAtiONS

Income from discontinued operations increased by $38.7 million 
($83.5 million in 2005 versus $44.8 million in 2004). Included in 
this caption for 2005 are the operating results of properties dis-
posed in 2006 and the disposition of 16 properties and a vacant 
building totaling 1.3 million square feet that provided sales proceeds 
of $133.8 million and generated gains of $65.5 million. Included in 
this caption for 2004 are the operating results of properties dis-
posed in 2006 and 2005 plus the disposition of five properties and 
one free-standing building totaling .7 million square feet in 2004. 
The 2004 dispositions provided sales proceeds of $49.9 million 
and generated gains of $24.9 million. 

effects of inflation

We have structured our leases in such a way as to remain largely 
unaffected should significant inflation occur. Most of the leases 
contain percentage rent provisions whereby we receive increased 
rentals based on the tenants’ gross sales. Many leases provide for 
increasing minimum rentals during the terms of the leases through 
escalation provisions. In addition, many of our leases are for terms 
of less than ten years, which allow us to adjust rental rates to chang-
ing market conditions when the leases expire. Most of our leases 
also require the tenants to pay their proportionate share of operat-
ing expenses and ad valorem taxes. As a result of these lease provi-
sions, increases due to inflation, as well as ad valorem tax rate 
increases, generally do not have a significant adverse effect upon 
our operating results as they are absorbed by our tenants. 

Capital resources and liquidity

Our primary liquidity needs are payment of our common and pre-
ferred dividends, maintaining and operating our existing properties, 
payment of our debt service costs, and funding planned growth. We 
anticipate that cash flows from operating activities will continue to 
provide adequate capital for all common and preferred dividend 
payments and debt service costs, as well as the capital necessary to 
maintain and operate our existing properties. 

Primary sources of capital for funding our acquisitions and 
new development programs are our $400 million revolving credit 
facility, cash generated from sales of properties that no longer meet 
our investment criteria, cash flow generated by our operating prop-
erties and proceeds from capital issuances as needed. Amounts out-
standing under the revolving credit agreement are retired as needed 

with proceeds from the issuance of long-term unsecured debt, com-
mon and preferred equity, cash generated from dispositions of 
properties, and cash flow generated by our operating properties. As 
of December 31, 2006 the balance outstanding on our $400 million 
revolving credit facility was $18.0 million, and there were no bor-
rowings under our $20 million credit facility, which we use for cash 
management purposes.

Our capital structure also includes nonrecourse secured debt 
that we assume in conjunction with our acquisitions program. We 
also have nonrecourse debt secured by acquired or developed prop-
erties held in several of our joint ventures. We hedge the future cash 
flows of certain debt transactions, as well as changes in the fair 
value of our debt instruments, principally through interest rate 
swaps with major financial institutions. We generally have the right 
to sell or otherwise dispose of our assets except in certain cases 
where we are required to obtain a third party consent, such as assets 
held in entities in which we have less than 100% ownership.

iNveStiNg ACtivitieS:  ACquiSitiONS

Retail  Properties.  During 2006 we invested approximately $781 mil-
lion in the acquisition of operating retail properties. Approximately 
$402 million was invested in 17 shopping centers and $54 million 
was invested in two unconsolidated joint ventures to acquire 11 retail 
properties. We also invested $325 million in the Woolbright proper-
ties portfolio, 80% of which was subsequently bought from us as 
part of a joint venture arrangement with TIAA-CR≠F Global Real 
≠state. These combined acquisitions added 4.0 million square feet 
to our share of the portfolio. 

In March 2006 we acquired Fresh Market Shoppes Shopping 
Center, an 87,000 square foot shopping center located in Hilton 
Head, South Carolina. Fresh Market and Bonefish Grill anchor this 
specialty retail center. We also acquired The Shoppes at Paradise 
Isle, a 172,000 square foot shopping center located in Destin, Flor-
ida. Best Buy, Linens ‘n Things, PetSmart and Office Depot anchor 
this property. Both of these shopping centers were acquired through 
a 25%-owned unconsolidated joint venture. 

In April 2006 Valley Shopping Center, a 103,000 square 
foot shopping center anchored by Raley’s Supermarket, was acquired. 
The center has below-market rents providing strong growth opportu-
nities and is in close proximity to our regional office in Sacramento.

In May 2006 Brownsville Commons, an 82,000 square foot 
shopping center including a 54,000 square foot (corporate owned) 
Kroger supermarket, was acquired in Powder Springs, Georgia, a 
suburb of Atlanta. The Shoppes of Parkland, was also acquired, 
which is a 146,000 square foot shopping center located in Parkland, 
Florida and is anchored by BJ’s Wholesale. This center services two 
upper income neighborhoods, Parkland and Boca Raton.
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In June 2006 we purchased a property in California and acquired a shopping center in Florida through a 25%-owned unconsolidated 
joint venture. Freedom Centre, anchored by Ralph’s and Rite Aid, is a 151,000 square foot shopping center located in Freedom, California. 
Indian Harbour Place is a 164,000 square foot shopping center located in Melbourne, Florida and is anchored by Publix. 

In July 2006 we acquired Mendenhall Commons, an 80,000 square foot grocery-anchored neighborhood shopping center located in 
the affluent ≠ast Memphis submarket of Memphis, Tennessee. Kroger anchors the center. We also acquired the Regency Shopping Center, 
located in Lexington, Kentucky, and Little Brier Creek Lane in Raleigh, North Carolina. Regency Shopping Center is a 136,000 square foot 
shopping center, which is anchored by Kroger (corporate owned), Michaels and TJ Maxx. Little Brier Creek Lane is a 63,000 square foot 
shopping center anchored by Pei Wei.

Quesada Commons, a 59,000 square foot shopping center, and Shoppes of Port Charlotte, a 41,000 square foot shopping center, were 
acquired through a 25%-owned unconsolidated joint venture in July 2006. Both centers are located in Port Charlotte, Florida and are recently 
constructed shopping centers. Publix, Florida’s dominant supermarket chain, anchors Quesada Commons, and P≠TCO and Panera Bread 
anchor the Shoppes of Port Charlotte.

In August 2006 we acquired the North American Properties portfolio consisting of five retail properties, including four properties in 
metropolitan Atlanta, Georgia and one in Sanford, Florida, a suburb north of Orlando. The properties are all new construction and are 
anchored by strong national tenants as described in the table below:

  square Feet   occupancy at 
 Center name of property* location Anchors Acquisition Date

Brookwood Marketplace 253,000 suwanee (Atlanta), gA supertarget*, Home Depot,  96% 

      officeMax

Camp Creek phase ii 196,000 Atlanta, gA supertarget*, Circuit City 99%

lakeside Marketplace 322,000 Acworth (Atlanta), gA supertarget*, Circuit City,  100% 

      ross Dress for less, petCo,  

      officeMax

publix at princeton lakes 68,000 Atlanta, gA publix 100%

Marketplace at seminole  

 towne Center 494,000 sanford (orlando), Fl supertarget*, Circuit City, 99%

      linens ‘n things, Marshalls,  

      petCo

* target owns its own property and is not part of the transaction. 
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The purchase agreement allows for the subsequent development and leasing of an additional phase of Brookwood Marketplace by 
the property seller. If the terms of the purchase agreement are met by the seller, the purchase price would be increased by approximately 
$6.9 million. This agreement expires in August 2008.

In September 2006 Dallas Commons and Reynolds Crossing were acquired in Atlanta, Georgia. Dallas Commons is a 95,000 square 
foot shopping center and Reynolds Crossing is an 116,000 square foot shopping center. Both centers are anchored by a 70,000 square foot 
(corporate owned) Kroger supermarket.

The Woolbright Properties Portfolio was acquired, which consisted of seven neighborhood/community anchored retail shopping cen-
ters. Five of the centers were purchased in September 2006 with Alafaya Square and the Marketplace at Dr. Phillips purchased in early 
October 2006. This acquisition added 1.3 million square feet to our portfolio, and represented a total investment of $325 million. All seven 
properties are located in highly desirable locations within Florida’s three largest metropolitan markets of South Florida, Orlando, and Tampa/
St. Petersburg. The centers are leased to a diverse mix of strong national retailers as described in the table below:

  square Feet   occupancy at 
 Center name of property location Anchors Acquisition Date

Alafaya square 176,000 oviedo (orlando), Fl publix, planet Fitness 100%

Marketplace at Dr. phillips 328,000 orlando, Fl Albertson’s, stein Mart,  99% 

      Homegoods, office Depot

east lake Woodlands 145,000 palm Harbor (tampa), Fl publix, Walgreens 91%

international Drive value Center 186,000 orlando, Fl Bed Bath & Beyond,   100% 

      ross Dress for less, tJ Maxx

Kendall Corners 96,000 Miami, Fl  Ashley Furniture 100%

palm lakes plaza 114,000 Maragate (Ft. lauderdale), Fl publix, Cvs 99%

south Dade shopping Center 220,000 Miami, Fl publix, Bed Bath & Beyond,  100% 

      petCo

In November 2006, 80% of the Woolbright Properties Portfolio was sold as part of a joint venture arrangement with TIAA-CR≠F 
Global Real ≠state.

In November 2006 we purchased six properties, four in Washington and two in Oregon through a 20%-owned unconsolidated joint 
venture. The centers are leased to a diverse mix of strong national retailers as described in the table below:

  square Feet   occupancy at 
 Center name of property location Anchors Acquisition Date

Mukilteo speedway Center 90,000 lynnwood (seattle), WA Food emporium, Bartell Drug 96%

Meridian town Center 143,000 puyallup (tacoma), WA safeway, JoAnn’s 100%

rainier square plaza  107,000 seattle, WA safeway, long Drugs 100%

south Hill Center 134,000 puyallup (tacoma), WA Best Buy, Bed Bath & Beyond,  99% 

      ross Dress for less

Clackamas square 137,000 portland, or tJ Maxx 100%

raleigh Hills plaza 40,000 portland, or Walgreens, new season Market 100%
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In December 2006 we acquired Galleria Shopping Center in 
Charlotte, North Carolina and Charleston Commons in Las Vegas, 
Nevada. Galleria is a 316,000 square foot shopping center anchored 
by Cato Corporation and Dollar Tree. Charleston Commons, a 
338,000 square foot shopping center, is anchored by Wal-Mart, 
OfficeMax, Ross Dress for Less and PetSmart. We also acquired our 
partner’s share of Heritage Station, which is located in Wake Forest, 
North Carolina. Heritage Station is a 62,000 square foot shopping 
center that is anchored by Harris Teeter.

Industr ial  Propert ies.  During 2006 we invested approximately 
$82 million in the acquisition of seven industrial properties totaling 
1.4 million square feet. 

In February 2006 we acquired the McGraw-Hill Distribution 
Center, a single tenant warehouse of 418,000 square feet located in 
DeSoto, Texas.

In June 2006 we acquired two vacant industrial warehouse 
buildings in San Diego, California at 1725 and 1855 Dornoch Court. 
These state-of-the-art buildings, aggregating 317,000 square feet, are 
located within one and a half miles of our Siempre Viva Business 
Park. Based on the high demand for top quality space in this area, we 
anticipate leasing both newly acquired buildings within the next year. 

In October 2006 we acquired Midpoint I-20 Distribution 
 Center, a 253,000 square foot property located in Arlington, Texas. 

In November 2006 we acquired Hopewell Industrial Center in 
Tampa, Florida and Freeport Commerce Center in Irving, Texas. These 
centers aggregate 224,000 and 51,000 square feet, respectively.

In December 2006 we acquired 1919 North Loop West, an 
office building adjacent to our corporate headquarters in Houston, 
Texas where we intend to relocate some of our administrative oper-
ations. The building contains 140,000 square feet. 

The cash requirements for these acquisitions were initially 
financed under our revolving credit facilities, using available cash 
generated from dispositions of properties or using cash flow gener-
ated by our operating properties. 

iNveStiNg ACtivitieS:  DiSpOSitiONS

Retai l  Propert ies.  In 2006 we sold 19 wholly-owned shopping cen-
ters totaling 2.9 million square feet of building area. Sales proceeds 
from these retail dispositions totaled $292 million and generated 
gains of $141 million. We also sold two joint venture properties 
totaling 97,000 square feet, and sales proceeds totaled $8 million 
and generated gains of $4 million.

Industr ial  Propert ies.  During 2006 we sold four industrial proper-
ties totaling 616,000 square feet. We also formed an industrial joint 
venture where five properties totaling 2.1 million square feet were 

contributed to a joint venture, and we retained a 20% interest. Sales 
proceeds from these dispositions totaled $115 million and generated 
gains of $26 million.

iNveStiNg ACtivitieS:  New DevelOpMeNt AND 
CApitAl expeNDituReS

At December 31, 2006, we had 26 projects under construction or in 
preconstruction stages. The total square footage is approximately 
7.6 million. These properties are slated to open over the next two years.

Our new development projects are financed initially under our 
revolving credit facilities, using available cash generated from dis-
positions of properties or using cash flow generated by our operat-
ing properties.

Capital expenditures for additions to the existing portfolio, acqui-
sitions, new development and our share of investments in uncon-
solidated joint ventures totaled $1.1 billion in 2006 and $455.1 million 
in 2005.

FiNANCiNg ACtivitieS:  Debt

Total debt outstanding increased to $2.9 billion at December 31, 
2006 from $2.3 billion at December 31, 2005, due primarily to 
funding of acquisitions and new development activity. Total debt at 
December 31, 2006 includes $2.8 billion of which interest rates are 
fixed and $115 million, which bears interest at variable rates, includ-
ing the effect of $75 million of interest rate swaps. Additionally, 
debt totaling $1 billion was secured by operating properties while 
the remaining $1.9 billion was unsecured.

In February 2006 we amended and restated our $400 million 
unsecured revolving credit facility held by a syndicate of banks. This 
amended facility has an initial four-year term and provides a one-year 
extension option available at our request. Borrowing rates under this 
facility float at a margin over LIBOR, plus a facility fee. The borrow-
ing margin and facility fee, which are currently 37.5 and 12.5 basis 
points, respectively, are priced off a grid that is tied to our senior 
unsecured credit rating. This facility includes a competitive bid feature 
where we are allowed to request bids for borrowings up to $200 million 
from the syndicate banks. Additionally, the facility contains an accor-
dion feature, which allows us to increase the facility amount up to 
$600 million. The available balance under our revolving credit agree-
ment was $371.9 million and $175.1 million at December 31, 2006 and 
2005, respectively. As of February 15, 2007, there was no outstanding 
balance under this facility. We also maintain a $20 million unsecured 
and uncommitted overnight facility that is used for cash manage-
ment purposes and as of February 15, 2007 there were no borrowings 
under this facility. We are in full compliance with the covenants of 
our $400 million unsecured revolving credit facility. 
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In August 2006 we issued $575 million of 3.95% convert-
ible senior notes due 2026. The net proceeds from the sale of the 
debentures were used for general business purposes, including the 
repurchase of 4.3 million of our common shares of beneficial inter-
est and to reduce amounts outstanding under our revolving credit 
facilities. The debentures are convertible under certain circum-
stances for our common shares of beneficial interest at an initial 
conversion rate of 20.3770 common shares per $1,000 of principal 
amount of debentures (an initial conversion price of $49.075). 
Upon the conversion of notes, we will deliver cash for the principal 
return, as defined, and cash or common shares, at our option, for 
the excess of the conversion value, as defined, over the principal 
return. The debentures are redeemable for cash at our option begin-
ning in 2011 for the principal amount plus accrued and unpaid inter-
est. Holders of the debentures have the right to require us to 
repurchase their debentures for cash equal to the principal of the 
notes plus accrued and unpaid interest in 2011, 2016 and 2021 and in 
the event of a change in control. 

In December 2006 we issued $75 million of ten year unsecured 
fixed rate medium term notes at 6.1% including the effect of an inte-
rest rate swap that hedged the transaction. Proceeds from this issu-
ance were used to repay balances under our revolving credit facilities, 
to cash settle a forward hedge and for general business purposes.

At December 31, 2006, we had five interest rate swap contracts 
designated as fair value hedges with an aggregate notional amount 
of $75 million that convert fixed rate interest payments at rates 
ranging from 4.2% to 6.8% to variable interest payments. Also, at 
December 31, 2006, we had two forward-starting interest rate swap 
contracts with an aggregate notional amount of $118.6 million. 
These contracts have been designated as cash flow hedges and miti-
gate the risk of increasing interest rates on forecasted long-term 
debt issuances over a maximum period of two years. 

In May 2006 we entered into a forward-starting interest rate 
swap with a notional amount of $74.0 million. In December 2006 
we terminated this rate swap in conjunction with the issuance 
of $75.0 million of medium term notes. The termination fee of 
$4.1 million is being amortized over the life of the medium term note.

In June 2006 a $5 million swap matured in conjunction with 
the maturity of the associated medium term note. This contract was 
designated as a fair value hedge.

The interest rate swaps increased interest expense and 
decreased net income by $.5 million, $1.3 million and $3.5 million 
in 2006, 2005 and 2004, respectively, and increased the average 
interest rate of our debt by .02%, .1% and .2% in 2006, 2005 and 
2004, respectively. We could be exposed to credit losses in the event 
of nonperformance by the counter-party; however, management 
believes the likelihood of such nonperformance is remote. 

In conjunction with acquisitions completed during 2006 and 
2005, we assumed $140.7 million and $135.3 million, respectively, 
of non-recourse debt secured by the related properties.

FiNANCiNg ACtivitieS:  equity

Common and preferred dividends increased to $173.0 million in 
2006, compared to $167.2 million for 2005. The dividend rate for 
our common shares of beneficial interest for each quarter of 2006 
was $.465 compared to $.44 for the same periods in 2005. Our 
dividend payout ratio on common equity for 2006, 2005 and 2004 
approximated 64.0%, 63.4% and 65.3%, respectively, based on 
basic funds from operations for the respective periods. 

In February 2006 our board of trust managers authorized up 
to $100 million for the purchase of outstanding common shares of 
beneficial interest in 2006. Share repurchases may be made in the 
open market or in privately negotiated transactions. In July 2006 
our board of trust managers authorized the repurchase of our com-
mon shares of beneficial interest to a total of $207 million, and we 
used $167.6 million of the net proceeds from the $575 million debt 
offering to purchase 4.3 million common shares of beneficial inter-
est at $39.26 per share.

On January 30, 2007, we issued $200 million of depositary 
shares. ≠ach depositary share represents one-hundredth of a  
6.5% Series F Cumulative Redeemable Preferred Share. The deposi-
tary shares are redeemable, in whole or in part, on or after January 30, 
2012 at our option, at a redemption price of $25 per depositary share, 
plus any accrued and unpaid dividends thereon. The depositary 
shares are not convertible or exchangeable for any of our other prop-
erty or securities. The Series F Preferred Shares pay a 6.5% annual 
dividend and have a liquidation value of $2,500 per share. Net pro-
ceeds of $194.4 million were used to repay amounts outstanding 
under our credit facilities and for general business purposes. 

In September 2004 the S≠C declared effective two addi-
tional shelf registration statements totaling $1.55 billion, of which 
$1.35 billion was available as of February 15, 2007. In addition, we 
have $85.4 million available as of February 15, 2007 under our 
$1 billion shelf registration statement, which became effective in 
April 2003. We will continue to closely monitor both the debt and 
equity markets and carefully consider our available financing alter-
natives, including both public and private placements.
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Contractual obligations

The following table summarizes our principal contractual obligations as of December 31, 2006 (in thousands):

 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 thereafter total

Mortgages and notes payable:(1) 

 unsecured Debt $ 196,651 $ 154,680 $ 121,802 $ 138,090 $ 665,301 $ 1,207,200 $ 2,483,724 

 secured Debt  93,857  246,031  129,297  111,517  136,720  626,882  1,344,304

ground lease payments  1,876  1,782  1,737  1,691  1,626  39,459  48,171

obligations to Acquire projects  218,322            218,322

obligations to Develop projects  149,614  71,312  37,891  22,796      281,613

total Contractual obligations $ 660,320 $ 473,805 $ 290,727 $ 274,094 $ 803,647 $ 1,873,541 $ 4,376,134

(1) includes principal and interest with interest on variable-rate debt calculated using rates at December 31, 2006 excluding the effect of interest rate swaps. 

As of December 31, 2006 and December 31, 2005, we did not have any off-balance sheet arrangements that would materially affect our 
liquidity or availability of, or requirement for, our capital resources. We have not guaranteed the debt of any of our joint ventures in which 
we own an interest.
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Funds from operations

The National Association of Real ≠state Investment Trusts defines funds from operations as net income (loss) available to common share-
holders computed in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles, excluding gains or losses from sales of real estate assets and 
extraordinary items, plus depreciation and amortization of operating properties, including our share of unconsolidated partnerships and 
joint ventures. We calculate FFO in a manner consistent with the NAR≠IT definition. 

We believe FFO is an appropriate supplemental measure of operating performance because it helps investors compare our operating 
performance relative to other R≠ITs. Management also uses FFO as a supplemental measure to conduct and evaluate our business because 
there are certain limitations associated with using GAAP net income by itself as the primary measure of our operating performance. Histori-
cal cost accounting for real estate assets in accordance with GAAP implicitly assumes that the value of real estate assets diminishes predict-
ably over time. Since real estate values instead have historically risen or fallen with market conditions, management believes that the 
presentation of operating results for real estate companies that uses historical cost accounting is insufficient by itself. There can be no assur-
ance that FFO presented by us is comparable to similarly titled measures of other R≠ITs. 

FFO should not be considered as an alternative to net income or other measurements under GAAP as an indicator of our operating per-
formance or to cash flows from operating, investing or financing activities as a measure of liquidity. FFO does not reflect working capital 
changes, cash expenditures for capital improvements or principal payments on indebtedness.

Funds from operations is calculated as follows (in thousands):

 year ended December 31,

 2006 2005 2004

net income available to common shareholders $ 294,909 $ 209,552 $ 133,911 

Depreciation and amortization  126,713  122,203  111,211 

Depreciation and amortization of unconsolidated joint ventures  5,079  3,539  3,131 

gain on sale of properties  (168,004)  (87,569)  (26,403) 

(gain) loss on sale of properties of unconsolidated joint ventures  (4,052)  8  87

 Funds from operations  254,645  247,733  221,937 

Funds from operations attributable to operating partnership units  5,453  5,218  3,798

 Funds from operations assuming conversion of op units $ 260,098 $ 252,951 $ 225,735

Weighted average shares outstanding – basic  87,719  89,224  86,171 

effect of dilutive securities 

 share options and awards  926  860  827 

 operating partnership units  3,134  3,082  2,513

Weighted average shares outstanding – diluted  91,779  93,166  89,511
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newly Adopted Accounting pronouncements

In December 2004 the FASB issued SFAS No. 123(R), “Share-Based Payment,” which establishes accounting standards for all transactions in 
which an entity exchanges its equity instruments for goods and services. This accounting standard focuses primarily on equity transactions 
with employees. On January 1, 2006, we adopted SFAS No. 123(R) using the modified prospective application method, and accordingly, prior 
period amounts have not been restated. We began recording compensation expense on any unvested awards granted prior to January 1, 2003 
during the remaining vesting periods. Through December 31, 2005, we recorded compensation expense over the vesting period on awards 
granted since January 1, 2003. Compensation expense was not recorded on awards granted prior to January 1, 2003, but its pro forma impact 
on net income was disclosed. 

The impact in 2006 from the adoption of SFAS No. 123(R) was an additional expense of $2.1 million, which decreased both Income 
from Continuing Operations and Net Income and decreased both Net Income per Common Share – Basic and Net Income per Common 
Share – Diluted by $.02.

The following table illustrates the effect on Net Income Available to Common Shareholders and Net Income per Common Share if the 
fair value-based method had been applied to all outstanding and unvested share option awards for the period prior to the adoption of SFAS 
No. 123(R) (in thousands, except per share amounts):

 year ended December 31,

 2005 2004

net income available to common shareholders $ 209,552 $ 133,911 

stock-based employee compensation included in net income available to common shareholders  434  193 

stock-based employee compensation determined under the fair value-based method for all awards  (849)  (567)

pro forma net income available to common shareholders $ 209,137 $ 133,537

net income per common share: 

  Basic – as reported $ 2.35 $ 1.55

  Basic – pro forma $ 2.34 $ 1.55

net income per common share: 

  Diluted – as reported $ 2.31 $ 1.54

  Diluted – pro forma $ 2.30 $ 1.53
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In May 2005 the FASB issued SFAS No. 154, “Accounting 
Changes and ≠rror Corrections – A Replacement of APB Opinion 
No. 20 and SFAS No. 3.” SFAS No. 154 changes the requirements 
for the accounting and reporting of a change in accounting princi-
ple by requiring retrospective application to prior periods’ financial 
statements of the change in accounting principle, unless it is 
impracticable to do so. This statement also redefines ”restatement” 
as the revising of previously issued financial statements to reflect 
the correction of an error. SFAS No. 154 is effective for accounting 
changes and corrections of errors made in fiscal years beginning 
after December 15, 2005. The adoption of SFAS No. 154 did not 
have a material effect on our financial position, results of opera-
tions or cash flows.

In June 2005 the FASB ratified the consensus in ≠ITF Issue 
No. 04-5, “Determining Whether a General Partner, or the General 
Partners as a Group, Controls a Limited Partnership or Similar 
≠ntity When the Limited Partners Have Certain Rights.” ≠ITF Issue 
No. 04-5 expands the definition of when a general partner, or general 
partners as a group, controls a limited partnership or similar entity. 
In July 2005 the FASB issued FSP No. SOP 78-9-1, “Interaction 
of AICPA Statement of Position 78-9 and ≠ITF Issue No. 04-5.” 
FSP No. SOP 78-9-1 eliminates the concept of “important rights” 
and replaces it with concepts of “kick-out rights” and “substantive 
participating rights” as defined in ≠ITF Issue No. 04-5. FSP No. 
SOP 78-9-1 and ≠ITF Issue No. 04-5 are effective for all general 
partners of partnerships formed or modified after June 29, 2005, 
and for all other partnerships the first reporting period beginning 
after December 15, 2005. We have applied FSP No. SOP 78-9-1 and 
≠ITF Issue No. 04-5 to our joint ventures and concluded that these 
pronouncements did not require consolidation of additional entities.

In June 2006 the FASB issued FASB Interpretation No. 48 
(“FIN 48”), “Accounting for Uncertainty in Income Taxes – an 
interpretation of FASB Statement No. 109.” FIN 48 clarifies the 
accounting for uncertainty in income taxes recognized in the finan-
cial statements. The interpretation prescribes a recognition thresh-
old and measurement attribute for the financial statement 
recognition of a tax position taken, or expected to be taken, in a 
tax return. A tax position may only be recognized in the financial 
statements if it is more likely than not that the tax position will be 
sustained upon examination. There are also several disclosure 
requirements. The interpretation is effective for fiscal years begin-
ning after December 15, 2006. We have assessed the potential 
impact of FIN 48 and have concluded that the adoption of this 
interpretation will not have a material effect on our financial posi-
tion, results of operations or cash flows.

In September 2006 the FASB issued SFAS No. 157, “Fair Value 
Measurements.” This Statement defines fair value and establishes a 
framework for measuring fair value in generally accepted account-
ing principles. The key changes to current practice are (1) the defi-
nition of fair value, which focuses on an exit price rather than an 
entry price; (2) the methods used to measure fair value, such as 
emphasis that fair value is a market-based measurement, not an 
entity-specific measurement, as well as the inclusion of an adjust-
ment for risk, restrictions and credit standing; and (3) the expanded 
disclosures about fair value measurements. This Statement does 
not require any new fair value measurements. 

This Statement is effective for financial statements issued for 
fiscal years beginning after November 15, 2007, and interim periods 
within those fiscal years. We are required to adopt SFAS No. 157 in 
the first quarter of 2008, and we are currently evaluating the impact 
that this Statement will have on our financial position, results of 
operations or cash flows. 

In September 2006 the FASB issued FASB Statement No. 158, 
“≠mployers’ Accounting for Defined Benefit Pension and Other 
Postretirement Plans – An Amendment of FASB Statements No. 
87, 88, 106, and 132R.” This new standard requires an employer to: 
(a) recognize in its statement of financial position an asset for a 
plan’s over funded status or a liability for a plan’s under funded sta-
tus; (b) measure a plan’s assets and its obligations that determine its 
funded status as of the end of the employer’s fiscal year (with lim-
ited exceptions); and (c) recognize changes in the funded status of 
a defined benefit postretirement plan in the year in which the 
changes occur. These changes will be reported in comprehensive 
income of a business entity. The requirement to recognize the 
funded status of a benefit plan and the disclosure requirements (the 
“Recognition Provision”) are effective as of the end of the fiscal 
year ending after December 15, 2006. We recognized an additional 
liability of $803 thousand as a result of the adoption of the Recog-
nition Provision of SFAS No. 158. The requirement to measure plan 
assets and benefit obligations as of the date of the employer’s fiscal 
year-end statement of financial position (the “Measurement Provi-
sion”) is effective for fiscal years ending after December 15, 2008. 
We have assessed the potential impact of SFAS No. 158 and con-
cluded that the adoption of the Measurement Provision of SFAS 
No. 158 will not have a material effect on our financial position, 
results of operations or cash flows.
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In September 2006 the Securities and ≠xchange Commission 
issued Staff Accounting Bulletin No. 108 (“SAB 108”), which 
becomes effective for the first fiscal period ending after November 15, 
2006. SAB 108 provides guidance on the consideration of the 
effects of prior period misstatements in quantifying current year 
misstatements for the purpose of a materiality assessment. SAB 108 
provides for the quantification of the impact of correcting all mis-
statements, including both the carryover and reversing effects of 
prior year misstatements, on the current year financial statements. 
The adoption of SAB 108 on December 31, 2006 did not have 
a material effect on our financial position, results of operations 
or cash flows. 

In February 2007 the FASB issued Statement No. 159, “The 
Fair Value Option for Financial Assets and Financial Liabilities.” 
SFAS No. 159 expands opportunities to use fair value measurement 
in financial reporting and permits entities to choose to measure 
many financial instruments and certain other items at fair value. 
This Statement is effective for fiscal years beginning after Novem-
ber 15, 2007. We have not decided if we will early adopt SFAS No. 
159 or if we will choose to measure any eligible financial assets and 
liabilities at fair value. 
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Report of independent Registered public Accounting Firm

tO the bOARD OF tRuSt MANAgeRS AND ShARehOlDeRS OF weiNgARteN ReAlty iNveStORS

We have audited the accompanying consolidated balance sheets of Weingarten Realty Investors and subsidiaries (the “Company”) as of 
December 31, 2006 and 2005, and the related consolidated statements of income and comprehensive income, shareholders’ equity, and cash 
flows for each of the three years in the period ended December 31, 2006.  These financial statements are the responsibility of the Company’s 
management.  Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the financial statements based on our audits.

We conducted our audits in accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board (United States).  Those 
standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of mate-
rial misstatement.  An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial state-
ments.  An audit also includes assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by management, as well as evaluating 
the overall financial statement presentation.  We believe that our audits provide a reasonable basis for our opinion.

In our opinion, such consolidated financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of Weingarten Realty 
Investors and subsidiaries at December 31, 2006 and 2005, and the results of their operations and their cash flows for each of the three years 
in the period ended December 31, 2006, in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America.

We have also audited, in accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board (United States), the effective-
ness of the Company’s internal control over financial reporting as of December 31, 2006, based on the criteria established in Internal Control – 
Integrated Framework issued by the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Commission and our report (not presented herein) 
dated March 1, 2007 expressed an unqualified opinion on management’s assessment of the effectiveness of the Company’s internal control over 
financial reporting and an unqualified opinion on the effectiveness of the Company’s internal control over financial reporting.

Houston, texas
March 1, 2007
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Statements of Consolidated income & Comprehensive income
in thousands, except per share amounts

 year ended December 31,

 2006 2005 2004

revenues: 

 rentals  $ 554,361 $ 504,034 $ 452,567 

 other   7,019  6,367  8,347

  total   561,380  510,401  460,914

expenses:  

 Depreciation and amortization  127,613  117,062  103,870 

 operating  91,422  76,630  71,540 

 Ad valorem taxes  65,528  58,923  51,966 

 general and administrative  23,801  17,379  16,122 

 impairment loss      3,550

  total   308,364  269,994  247,048

operating income  253,016  240,407  213,866 

interest expense  (146,943)  (130,761)  (117,096) 

interest and other income  9,045  2,867  1,390 

loss on redemption of preferred shares      (3,566) 

equity in earnings of Joint ventures, net  14,655  6,610  5,384 

income Allocated to Minority interests  (6,414)  (6,060)  (4,928) 

gain on sale of properties  22,467  22,306  1,562 

gain on land and Merchant Development sales  7,166  804 

provision for income taxes  (1,366)

  income from Continuing operations  151,626  136,173  96,612

operating income from Discontinued operations  7,864  18,021  19,886 

gain on sale of properties from Discontinued operations  145,520  65,459  24,883

  income from Discontinued operations  153,384  83,480  44,769

net income $ 305,010 $ 219,653 $ 141,381

Dividends on preferred shares  (10,101)  (10,101)  (7,470)

net income Available to Common shareholders $ 294,909 $ 209,552 $ 133,911

net income per Common share – Basic: 

 income from Continuing operations $ 1.61 $ 1.41 $ 1.04 

 income from Discontinued operations  1.75  .94  .51

 net income $ 3.36 $ 2.35 $ 1.55

net income per Common share – Diluted: 

 income from Continuing operations $ 1.60 $ 1.41 $ 1.04 

 income from Discontinued operations  1.67  .90  .50

 net income $ 3.27 $ 2.31 $ 1.54

net income $ 305,010 $ 219,653 $ 141,381

other Comprehensive loss: 

 unrealized loss on derivatives  (2,861)  (1,943)  (4,038) 

 Amortization of loss on derivatives  364  340  236 

 Minimum pension liability adjustment  (1,150)  (1,704)  (590)

other Comprehensive loss  (3,647)  (3,307)  (4,392)

Comprehensive income $ 301,363 $ 216,346 $ 136,989

see notes to Consolidated Financial statements.
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 December 31,

 2006 2005

ASSetS

property $ 4,445,888 $ 4,033,579

Accumulated Depreciation  (707,005)  (679,642)

 property – net  3,738,883  3,353,937

investment in real estate Joint ventures  203,839  84,348

  total  3,942,722  3,438,285

notes receivable from real estate Joint ventures and partnerships  3,971  42,195 

unamortized Debt and lease Costs  112,873  95,616 

Accrued rent and Accounts receivable (net of allowance for doubtful accounts of  

 $5,995 in 2006 and $4,673 in 2005)  78,893  60,905 

Cash and Cash equivalents  71,003  42,690 

restricted Deposits and Mortgage escrows  94,466  11,747 

other   71,612  46,303

  total $ 4,375,540 $ 3,737,741

liAbilitieS AND ShARehOlDeRS’  equity

Debt  $ 2,900,952 $ 2,299,855 

Accounts payable and Accrued expenses  132,821  102,143 

other   128,306  102,099

  total  3,162,079  2,504,097

Minority interest  87,680  83,358

commitments and contingencies

shareholders’ equity:

preferred shares of Beneficial interest – par value, $.03 per share; shares authorized: 10,000

 6.75% series D cumulative redeemable preferred shares of beneficial interest;  

  100 shares issued and outstanding in 2006 and 2005; liquidation preference $75,000  3  3

 6.95% series e cumulative redeemable preferred shares of beneficial interest;  

  29 shares issued and outstanding in 2006 and 2005; liquidation preference $72,500  1  1

Common shares of Beneficial interest – par value, $.03 per share; shares authorized: 150,000;  

 shares issued and outstanding: 85,765 in 2006 and 89,403 in 2005  2,582  2,686

Additional paid-in Capital  1,136,481  1,288,432

Accumulated Dividends in excess of net income  (786)  (132,786)

Accumulated other Comprehensive loss  (12,500)  (8,050)

 shareholders’ equity  1,125,781  1,150,286

  total $ 4,375,540 $ 3,737,741

see notes to Consolidated Financial statements. 

Consolidated balance Sheets
in thousands, except per share amounts
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 year ended December 31,

 2006 2005 2004

Cash Flows from operating Activities: 

 net income $ 305,010 $ 219,653 $ 141,381 

 Adjustments to reconcile net income to net cash provided by operating activities: 

  Depreciation and amortization  131,992  128,573  117,053 

  impairment loss      3,550 

  loss on redemption of preferred shares      3,566 

  equity in earnings of joint ventures, net  (14,655)  (6,681)  (5,572) 

  income allocated to minority interests  6,414  6,060  4,928 

  gain on land and merchant development sales  (7,166)  (804) 

  gain on sale of properties  (167,987)  (87,765)  (26,418) 

  Distributions of income from unconsolidated entities  2,524  2,603  1,204 

  Changes in accrued rent and accounts receivable  (18,056)  (3,281)  (17,926) 

  Changes in other assets  (37,607)  (30,769)  (36,122) 

  Changes in accounts payable and accrued expenses  43,641  (27,964)  17,342 

  other, net  (1,518)  900  900

   net cash provided by operating activities  242,592  200,525  203,886

Cash Flows from investing Activities: 

 investment in properties  (880,471)  (259,730)  (403,987) 

 proceeds from sales and disposition of property, net  661,175  201,363  52,475 

 Changes in restricted deposits and mortgage escrows  (79,737)  1,764  488 

 notes receivable: 

  Advances  (54,800)  (30,852)  (24,920) 

  Collections  47,617  5,278  43,224 

 real estate joint ventures and partnerships: 

  investments  (21,547)  (29,233)  (24,906) 

  Distributions  13,077  5,951  7,972

   net cash used in investing activities  (314,686)  (105,459)  (349,654)

Cash Flows from Financing Activities: 

 proceeds from issuance of: 

  Debt   780,782  148,347  443,770 

  Common shares of beneficial interest  4,570  2,829  221,578 

  preferred shares of beneficial interest      70,000 

 redemption of preferred shares of beneficial interest      (112,940) 

 repurchase of common shares of beneficial interest  (167,573) 

 principal payments of debt  (327,601)  (82,810)  (300,144) 

 Common and preferred dividends paid  (173,010)  (167,196)  (152,390) 

 Debt issuance cost paid  (13,681) 

 other, net  (3,080)  1,039  1,054

   net cash provided by (used in) financing activities  100,407  (97,791)  170,928

net increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents  28,313  (2,725)  25,160 

Cash and cash equivalents at January 1  42,690  45,415  20,255

Cash and cash equivalents at December 31 $ 71,003 $ 42,690 $ 45,415

see notes to Consolidated Financial statements.

Statements of Consolidated Cash Flows
in thousands
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 preferred Common  Accumulated Accumulated 
 shares of shares of Additional Dividends in other 
 Beneficial Beneficial paid-in excess of Comprehensive 
yeAr enDeD DeCeMBer 31, 2006, 2005 AnD 2004 interest interest Capital net income loss

Balance, January 1, 2004 $ 3 $ 2,488 $ 993,657 $ (174,234) $ (351) 

 net income        141,381 

 issuance of series e preferred shares  1    69,999 

 issuance of common shares    168  219,256 

 shares issued in exchange for interests in  

  limited partnerships    1  852 

 valuation adjustment on shares issued in  

  exchange for interests in limited partnerships      (2,934) 

 shares issued under benefit plans    15  2,440 

 Dividends declared – common shares(1)        (144,920) 

 Dividends declared – preferred shares(2)        (7,470) 

 other comprehensive loss          (4,392)

Balance, December 31, 2004  4  2,672  1,283,270  (185,243)  (4,743) 

 net income        219,653 

 shares issued in exchange for interests in  

  limited partnerships    1  1,302 

 valuation adjustment on shares issued in  

  exchange for interests in limited partnerships      550 

 shares issued under benefit plans    13  3,310 

 Dividends declared – common shares(1)        (157,095) 

 Dividends declared – preferred shares(3)        (10,101) 

 other comprehensive loss          (3,307)

Balance, December 31, 2005  4  2,686  1,288,432  (132,786)  (8,050) 

 net income        305,010 

 shares issued in exchange for interests in  

  limited partnerships    7  7,988 

 shares cancelled    (128)  (167,445)  

 shares issued under benefit plans    17  7,506 

 Dividends declared – common shares(1)        (162,909) 

 Dividends declared – preferred shares(3)        (10,101) 

 Adjustment to initially apply FAsB statement no. 158          (803) 

 other comprehensive loss          (3,647)

Balance, December 31, 2006 $ 4 $ 2,582 $ 1,136,481 $ (786) $ (12,500)

(1) Common dividends per share were $1.86, $1.76 and $1.66 for the year ended December 31, 2006, 2005 and 2004, respectively.
(2) series D and series e preferred dividends per share were $50.63 and $83.01, respectively.
(3) series D and series e preferred dividends per share were $50.63 and $173.75, respectively.

see notes to Consolidated Financial statements. 

Statements of Consolidated Shareholders’ equity 
in thousands, except per share amounts
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buSiNeSS

Weingarten Realty Investors is a real estate investment trust organized 
under the Texas Real ≠state Investment Trust Act. We, and our prede-
cessor entity, began the ownership and development of shopping cen-
ters and other commercial real estate in 1948. Our primary business 
is leasing space to tenants in the shopping and industrial centers we 
own or lease. We also manage centers for joint ventures in which we 
are partners or for other outside owners for which we charge fees. 

We operate a portfolio of properties that includes neighbor-
hood and community shopping centers and industrial properties of 
approximately 65 million square feet. We have a diversified tenant 
base with our largest tenant comprising only 3% of total rental 
 revenues during 2006.

We currently operate, and intend to operate in the future, as a 
real estate investment trust.

bASiS OF pReSeNtAtiON

Our consolidated statements include the accounts of our subsidiar-
ies and certain partially owned joint ventures or partnerships which 
meet the guidelines for consolidation. All significant intercompany 
balances and transactions have been eliminated.

Our financial statements are prepared in accordance with accoun-
ting principles generally accepted in the United States. Such state-
ments require management to make estimates and assumptions that 
affect the reported amounts on our consolidated financial statements.

ReveNue ReCOgNitiON

Rental revenue is generally recognized on a straight-line basis over 
the life of the lease, which begins the date the leasehold improve-
ments are substantially complete, if owned by us, or the date the ten-
ant takes control of the space, if the leasehold improvements are 
owned by the tenant. Revenue from tenant reimbursements of taxes, 
maintenance expenses and insurance is recognized in the period the 
related expense is recorded. Revenue based on a percentage of tenants’ 
sales is recognized only after the tenant exceeds their sales breakpoint. 

pARtiAlly OwNeD JOiNt veNtuReS AND pARtNeRShipS

To determine the method of accounting for partially owned joint 
ventures or partnerships, we first apply the guidelines set forth in 
FASB Interpretation No. 46R, “Consolidation of Variable Interest 
≠ntities.” Based upon our analysis, we have determined that we 
have no variable interest entities. 

Partially owned joint ventures or partnerships over which we 
exercise financial and operating control are consolidated in our 
financial statements. In determining if we exercise financial and 
operating control, we consider factors such as ownership interest, 
authority to make decisions, kick-out rights and substantive partici-
pating rights. Partially owned joint ventures and partnerships where 
we have the ability to exercise significant influence, but do not exer-
cise financial and operating control, are accounted for using the 
equity method.

pROpeRty

Real estate assets are stated at cost less accumulated depreciation, 
which, in the opinion of management, is not in excess of the indi-
vidual property’s estimated undiscounted future cash flows, includ-
ing estimated proceeds from disposition. Depreciation is computed 
using the straight-line method, generally over estimated useful lives 
of 18-40 years for buildings and 10-20 years for parking lot surfac-
ing and equipment. Major replacements where the betterment 
extends the useful life of the asset are capitalized and the replaced 
asset and corresponding accumulated depreciation are removed 
from the accounts. All other maintenance and repair items are 
charged to expense as incurred.

Acquisitions of properties are accounted for utilizing the pur-
chase method and, accordingly, the results of operations are included 
in our results of operations from the respective dates of acquisition. 
We have used estimates of future cash flows and other valuation 
techniques to allocate the purchase price of acquired property 
among land, buildings on an “as if vacant” basis, and other identifi-
able intangibles. Other identifiable intangible assets and liabilities 
include the effect of out-of-market leases, the value of having leases 
in place (lease origination and absorption costs), out-of-market 
assumed mortgages and tenant relationships.

Property also includes costs incurred in the development of 
new operating properties and properties in our merchant develop-
ment program. These properties are carried at cost and no depreciation 
is recorded on these assets. These costs include preacquisition costs 
directly identifiable with the specific project, development and con-
struction costs, interest and real estate taxes. Indirect development 
costs, including salaries and benefits, travel and other related costs 
that are clearly attributable to the development of the property, are also 
capitalized. The capitalization of such costs ceases at the earlier of one 
year from the completion of major construction or when the property, 
or any completed portion, becomes available for occupancy.

Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements

note 1. summary of significant Accounting policies
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Property also includes costs for tenant improvements paid by 
us, including reimbursements to tenants for improvements that are 
owned by us and will remain our property after the lease expires.

Our properties are reviewed for impairment if events or 
changes in circumstances indicate that the carrying amount of the 
property may not be recoverable. In such an event, a comparison is 
made of either the current and projected operating cash flows of 
each such property into the foreseeable future on an undiscounted 
basis or the estimated net sales price to the carrying amount of such 
property. Such carrying amount is adjusted, if necessary, to the esti-
mated fair value to reflect an impairment in the value of the asset.

Some of our properties are held in single purpose entities. 
A single purpose entity is a legal entity typically established at the 
request of a lender solely for the purpose of owning a property or 
group of properties subject to a mortgage. There may be restrictions 
limiting the entity’s ability to engage in an activity other than own-
ing or operating the property, assume or guaranty the debt of any 
other entity, or dissolve itself or declare bankruptcy before the debt 
has been repaid. Most of our single purpose entities are 100%-
owned by us and are consolidated in our financial statements.

iNteReSt CApitAlizAtiON

Interest is capitalized on land under development and buildings 
under construction based on rates applicable to borrowings outstand-
ing during the period and the weighted average balance of qualified 
assets under development/construction during the period.

DeFeRReD ChARgeS

Debt and lease costs are amortized primarily on a straight-line basis, 
which approximates the effective interest method, over the terms of 
the debt and over the lives of leases, respectively. Lease costs represent 
the initial direct costs incurred in origination, negotiation and pro-
cessing of a lease agreement. Such costs include outside broker com-
missions and other independent third party costs as well as salaries 
and benefits, travel and other related internal costs incurred in com-
pleting the leases. Costs related to supervision, administration, unsuc-
cessful origination efforts and other activities not directly related to 
completed lease agreements are charged to expense as incurred.

SAleS OF ReAl eStAte

Sales of real estate include the sale of shopping center pads, prop-
erty adjacent to shopping centers, shopping center properties, mer-
chant development properties, investments in real estate ventures, 
and partial sales to joint ventures in which we participate. 

We recognize profit on sales of real estate, including merchant 
development sales, in accordance with SFAS No. 66, “Accounting 
for Sales of Real ≠state.” Profits are not recognized until (a) a sale 
is consummated; (b) the buyer’s initial and continuing investments 
are adequate to demonstrate a commitment to pay; (c) the seller’s 
receivable is not subject to future subordination; and (d) we have 
transferred to the buyer the usual risks and rewards of ownership in 
the transaction, and we do not have a substantial continuing involve-
ment with the property. 

We recognize gains on the sale of real estate to joint ventures 
in which we participate to the extent we receive cash from the 
joint venture.

ACCRueD ReNt AND ACCOuNtS ReCeivAble

Receivable balances outstanding include base rents, tenant reim-
bursements and receivables attributable to the straight lining of 
rental commitments. An allowance for the uncollectible portion of 
accrued rents and accounts receivable is determined based upon an 
analysis of balances outstanding, historical bad debt levels, cus-
tomer credit worthiness and current economic trends. Additionally, 
estimates of the expected recovery of pre-petition and post-petition 
claims with respect to tenants in bankruptcy are considered in 
assessing the collectibility of the related receivables.

ReStRiCteD DepOSitS AND MORtgAge eSCROwS

Restricted deposits and mortgage escrows consist of escrow depos-
its held by lenders primarily for property taxes, insurance and 
replacement reserves and restricted cash that is held in a qualified 
escrow account for the purposes of completing like-kind exchange 
transactions. At December 31, 2006, we had $79.4 million held for 
like-kind exchange transactions and $15.1 million held in escrow 
related to our mortgages. At December 31, 2005, we had $11.7 mil-
lion held in escrow related to our mortgages. 

OtheR ASSetS

Other assets in our consolidated financial statements include invest-
ments held in grantor trusts, prepaid expenses, the value of above-
market leases and assumed mortgages and the related accumulated 
amortization, deferred tax assets and other miscellaneous receiv-
ables. Investments held in grantor trusts are adjusted to fair market 
value at each period end. Above-market leases and assumed mort-
gages are amortized over terms of the acquired leases and the 
remaining life of the mortgage, respectively.
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peR ShARe DAtA

Net income per common share – basic is computed using net income available to common shareholders and the weighted average shares 
outstanding. Net income per common share – diluted includes the effect of potentially dilutive securities for the periods indicated as follows 
(in thousands):
 year ended December 31,

 2006 2005 2004

numerator: 

net income available to common shareholders – basic $ 294,909 $ 209,552 $ 133,911 

income attributable to operating partnership units  5,453  5,218  3,798

net income available to common shareholders – diluted $ 300,362 $ 214,770 $ 137,709

Denominator: 

Weighted average shares outstanding – basic  87,719  89,224  86,171 

effect of dilutive securities: 

 share options and awards  926  860  827 

 operating partnership units  3,134  3,082  2,513

Weighted average shares outstanding – diluted  91,779  93,166  89,511

Options to purchase, in millions: .5, .9 and .4 common shares of beneficial interest in 2006, 2005 and 2004, respectively, were not included 
in the calculation of net income per common share – diluted as the exercise prices were greater than the average market price for the year.
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CASh FlOw iNFORMAtiON

All highly liquid investments with original maturities of three months 
or less are considered cash equivalents. We issued common shares of 
beneficial interest valued at $8.0 million, $1.3 million and $.9 million 
during 2006, 2005 and 2004, respectively, in exchange for interests 
in limited partnerships, which had been formed to acquire properties. 
In association with property acquisitions, we assumed debt and a 
capital lease obligation totaling $140.7 million, $135.3 million, and 
$140.7 million, and we issued operating partnership units valued at 
$11.1 million, $6.9 million and $23.4 million, during 2006, 2005 and 
2004, respectively. Also, we accrued $6.5 million, $4.9 million and 
$7.2 million during 2006, 2005 and 2004, respectively, associated 
with the construction of property. Cash payments for interest on 
debt, net of amounts capitalized, of $139.1 million, $135.4 million, 
and $117.0 million were made during 2006, 2005 and 2004, 
respectively. A cash payment of $.6 million for federal income taxes 
was made during 2006. In connection with the sale of an 80% 
interest in 12 properties in 2006 and two properties in 2005, we 
retained a 20% unconsolidated investment of $90.6 million and 
$14.7 million, respectively. In connection with the sale of improved 
properties, we received notes receivable totaling $2.6 million in 
2006, a $15.5 million capital lease obligation was settled, and debt of 
$11.1 million was assumed in 2005, respectively. In satisfaction of obli-
gations under mortgage bonds and notes receivable of $2.9 million, 
we acquired 9.7 acres of land in 2004.

ReClASSiFiCAtiONS

Certain reclassifications of prior years’ amounts have been made 
to conform to the current year presentation, which includes the 
reclassification of the operating results of certain properties to 
 discontinued operations. For additional information see Note 8, 
“Discontinued Operations.”

iNCOMe tAxeS

We have elected to be treated as a real estate investment trust 
(“R≠IT”) under the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended. 
As a R≠IT, we generally will not be subject to corporate level federal 
income tax on taxable income we distribute to our shareholders. To 
be taxed as a R≠IT we must meet a number of requirements includ-
ing meeting defined percentage tests concerning the amount of our 
assets and revenues that come from, or are attributable to, real 
estate operations. As long as we distribute at least 90% of the tax-
able income of the R≠IT to our shareholders as dividends, we will 
not be taxed on the portion of our income we distribute as dividends 
unless we have ineligible transactions. 

The Tax Relief ≠xtension Act of 1999 gave R≠ITs the ability to 
conduct activities which a R≠IT was previously precluded from 
doing as long as they are done in entities which have elected to be 
treated as taxable R≠IT subsidiaries under the IRS code. These 
activities include buying or developing properties with the express 
purpose of selling them. We conduct certain of these activities in 
taxable R≠IT subsidiaries that we have created. We calculate and 
record income taxes in our financial statements based on the activi-
ties in those entities. We also record deferred taxes for the tempo-
rary tax differences that have resulted from those activities as 
required under SFAS No. 109, “Accounting for Income Taxes.”
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note 2. newly Adopted Accounting pronouncements

In December 2004 the FASB issued SFAS No. 123(R), “Share-Based Payment,” which establishes accounting standards for all transactions 
in which an entity exchanges its equity instruments for goods and services. This accounting standard focuses primarily on equity transac-
tions with employees. On January 1, 2006, we adopted SFAS No. 123(R) using the modified prospective application method, and accordingly, 
prior period amounts have not been restated. We began recording compensation expense on any unvested awards granted prior to January 1, 
2003 during the remaining vesting periods. Through December 31, 2005, we recorded compensation expense over the vesting period on 
awards granted since January 1, 2003. Compensation expense was not recorded on awards granted prior to January 1, 2003, but its pro forma 
impact on net income was disclosed. 

The impact in 2006 from the adoption of SFAS No. 123(R) was an additional expense of $2.1 million, which decreased both Income 
from Continuing Operations and Net Income and decreased both Net Income per Common Share – Basic and Net Income per Common 
Share – Diluted by $.02.

The following table illustrates the effect on Net Income Available to Common Shareholders and Net Income per Common Share if the 
fair value-based method had been applied to all outstanding and unvested share option awards for the period prior to the adoption of SFAS 
No. 123(R) (in thousands, except per share amounts):

 year ended December 31,

 2005 2004

net income available to common shareholders $ 209,552 $ 133,911 

stock-based employee compensation included in net income available to common shareholders  434  193 

stock-based employee compensation determined under the fair value-based method for all awards  (849)  (567)

pro forma net income available to common shareholders $ 209,137 $ 133,537

net income per common share: 

 Basic – as reported $ 2.35 $ 1.55

 Basic – pro forma $ 2.34 $ 1.55

net income per common share: 

 Diluted – as reported $ 2.31 $ 1.54

 Diluted – pro forma $ 2.30 $ 1.53
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In May 2005 the FASB issued SFAS No. 154, “Accounting 
Changes and ≠rror Corrections – A Replacement of APB Opinion 
No. 20 and SFAS No. 3.” SFAS No. 154 changes the requirements 
for the accounting and reporting of a change in accounting principle 
by requiring retrospective application to prior periods’ financial 
statements of the change in accounting principle, unless it is imprac-
ticable to do so. This statement also redefines “restatement” as the 
revising of previously issued financial statements to reflect the correc-
tion of an error. SFAS No. 154 is effective for accounting changes and 
corrections of errors made in fiscal years beginning after Decem-
ber 15, 2005. The adoption of SFAS No. 154 did not have a material 
effect on our financial position, results of operations or cash flows.

In June 2005 the FASB ratified the consensus in ≠ITF Issue 
No. 04-5, “Determining Whether a General Partner, or the General 
Partners as a Group, Controls a Limited Partnership or Similar 
≠ntity When the Limited Partners Have Certain Rights.” ≠ITF Issue 
No. 04-5 expands the definition of when a general partner, or general 
partners as a group, controls a limited partnership or similar entity. 
In July 2005 the FASB issued FSP No. SOP 78-9-1, “Interaction 
of AICPA Statement of Position 78-9 and ≠ITF Issue No. 04-5.” 
FSP No. SOP 78-9-1 eliminates the concept of “important rights” 
and replaces it with concepts of “kick-out rights” and “substantive 
participating rights” as defined in ≠ITF Issue No. 04-5. FSP No. 
SOP 78-9-1 and ≠ITF Issue No. 04-5 are effective for all general 
partners of partnerships formed or modified after June 29, 2005, 
and for all other partnerships the first reporting period beginning 
after December 15, 2005. We have applied FSP No. SOP 78-9-1 and 
≠ITF Issue No. 04-5 to our joint ventures and concluded that these 
pronouncements did not require consolidation of additional entities.

In June 2006 the FASB issued FASB Interpretation No. 48 (“FIN 
48”), “Accounting for Uncertainty in Income Taxes – an interpreta-
tion of FASB Statement No. 109.” FIN 48 clarifies the accounting for 
uncertainty in income taxes recognized in the financial statements. 
The interpretation prescribes a recognition threshold and measure-
ment attribute for the financial statement recognition of a tax posi-
tion taken, or expected to be taken, in a tax return. A tax position may 
only be recognized in the financial statements if it is more likely than 
not that the tax position will be sustained upon examination. There 
are also several disclosure requirements. The interpretation is effec-
tive for fiscal years beginning after December 15, 2006. We have 
assessed the potential impact of FIN 48 and have concluded that the 
adoption of this interpretation will not have a material effect on our 
financial position, results of operations or cash flows.

In September 2006 the FASB issued SFAS No. 157, “Fair Value 
Measurements.” This Statement defines fair value and establishes a 
framework for measuring fair value in generally accepted account-
ing principles. The key changes to current practice are (1) the defi-
nition of fair value, which focuses on an exit price rather than an 

entry price; (2) the methods used to measure fair value, such as 
emphasis that fair value is a market-based measurement, not an 
entity-specific measurement, as well as the inclusion of an adjust-
ment for risk, restrictions and credit standing; and (3) the expanded 
disclosures about fair value measurements. This Statement does 
not require any new fair value measurements. 

This Statement is effective for financial statements issued for 
fiscal years beginning after November 15, 2007, and interim periods 
within those fiscal years. We are required to adopt SFAS No. 157 in 
the first quarter of 2008, and we are currently evaluating the impact 
that this Statement will have on our financial position, results of 
operations or cash flows. 

In September 2006 the FASB issued FASB Statement No. 158, 
“≠mployers’ Accounting for Defined Benefit Pension and Other 
Postretirement Plans – An Amendment of FASB Statements No. 
87, 88, 106 and 132R.” This new standard requires an employer to: 
(a) recognize in its statement of financial position an asset for a 
plan’s over funded status or a liability for a plan’s under funded sta-
tus; (b) measure a plan’s assets and its obligations that determine its 
funded status as of the end of the employer’s fiscal year (with lim-
ited exceptions); and (c) recognize changes in the funded status of 
a defined benefit postretirement plan in the year in which the 
changes occur. These changes will be reported in comprehensive 
income of a business entity. The requirement to recognize the 
funded status of a benefit plan and the disclosure requirements (the 
“Recognition Provision”) are effective as of the end of the fiscal 
year ending after December 15, 2006. We recognized an additional 
liability of $803 thousand as a result of the adoption of the Recog-
nition Provision of SFAS No. 158. The requirement to measure plan 
assets and benefit obligations as of the date of the employer’s fiscal 
year-end statement of financial position (the “Measurement Provi-
sion”) is effective for fiscal years ending after December 15, 2008. 
We have assessed the potential impact of SFAS No. 158 and con-
cluded that the adoption of the Measurement Provision of SFAS 
No. 158 will not have a material effect on our financial position, 
results of operations or cash flows.

In September 2006 the Securities and ≠xchange Commission 
issued Staff Accounting Bulletin No. 108 (“SAB 108”), which 
becomes effective for the first fiscal period ending after November 15, 
2006. SAB 108 provides guidance on the consideration of the effects 
of prior period misstatements in quantifying current year misstate-
ments for the purpose of a materiality assessment. SAB 108 provides 
for the quantification of the impact of correcting all misstatements, 
including both the carryover and reversing effects of prior year mis-
statements, on the current year financial statements. The adoption 
of SAB 108 on December 31, 2006 did not have a material effect on 
our financial position, results of operations or cash flows. 
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In February 2007 the FASB issued Statement No. 159, “The 
Fair Value Option for Financial Assets and Financial Liabilities.” 
SFAS No. 159 expands opportunities to use fair value measurement 
in financial reporting and permits entities to choose to measure 
many financial instruments and certain other items at fair value. 
This Statement is effective for fiscal years beginning after Novem-
ber 15, 2007. We have not decided if we will early adopt SFAS No. 
159 or if we will choose to measure any eligible financial assets and 
liabilities at fair value. 

note 3. Derivatives and Hedging

We occasionally hedge the future cash flows of our debt transac-
tions, as well as changes in the fair value of our debt instruments, 
principally through interest rate swaps with major financial institu-
tions. At December 31, 2006, we had five interest rate swap con-
tracts designated as fair value hedges with an aggregate notional 
amount of $75.0 million that convert fixed interest payments at 
rates ranging from 4.2% to 6.8% to variable interest payments. We 
have determined that they are highly effective in limiting our risk of 
changes in the fair value of fixed-rate notes attributable to changes 
in variable interest rates. Also, at December 31, 2006, we had two 
forward-starting interest rate swap contracts with an aggregate 
notional amount of $118.6 million which lock the swap rate at 5.2% 
until January 2008. The purpose of these forward-starting swaps, 
which are designated as cash flow hedges, is to mitigate the risk of 
future fluctuations in interest rates on forecasted issuances of long-
term debt. We have determined that they are highly effective in off-
setting future variable interest cash flows on anticipated long-term 
debt issuances. 

In May 2006 we entered into a forward-starting interest rate 
swap with a notional amount of $74.0 million. In December 2006 
we terminated this rate swap in conjunction with the issuance of 
$75.0 million of medium term notes. The termination fee of $4.1 mil-
lion is being amortized over the life of the medium term note.

In June 2006 a $5 million swap matured in conjunction with 
the maturity of the associated medium term note. This contract was 
designated as a fair value hedge.

Changes in the market value of fair value hedges as well as 
changes in the market value of the hedged item are recorded in 
earnings each reporting period. For fiscal year 2006 and 2005, 
these changes in fair market value offset with minimal impact to 
earnings. The derivative instruments at December 31, 2006 and 
December 31, 2005 were reported at their fair values in Other Assets, 
net of accrued interest, of $.1 million and $.4 million, respectively, 
and as Other Liabilities, net of accrued interest, of $3.2 million and 
$4.4 million, respectively.

As of December 31, 2006 and December 31, 2005, the balance 
in Accumulated Other Comprehensive Loss relating to derivatives 
was $7.6 million and $5.1 million, respectively, and amounts amor-
tized to interest expense were $.4 million in 2006, $.3 million in 
2005 and $.2 million in 2004. Within the next twelve months, we 
expect to amortize to interest expense approximately $.9 million of 
the balance in Accumulated Other Comprehensive Loss. 

The interest rate swaps increased interest expense and 
decreased net income by $.5 million, $1.3 million and $3.5 million 
in 2006, 2005 and 2004, respectively, and increased the average 
interest rate of our debt by .02%, .1% and .2% in 2006, 2005 and 
2004, respectively. We could be exposed to credit losses in the event 
of nonperformance by the counter-party; however, management 
believes the likelihood of such nonperformance is remote. 
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In February 2006 we amended and restated our $400 million 
unsecured revolving credit facility. The amended facility has an ini-
tial four-year term and provides a one-year extension option avail-
able at our request. Borrowing rates under this amended facility float 
at a margin over LIBOR, plus a facility fee. The borrowing margin 
and facility fee, which are currently 37.5 and 12.5 basis points, respec-
tively, are priced off a grid that is tied to our senior unsecured credit 
ratings. This amended facility retains a competitive bid feature that 
allows us to request bids for amounts up to $200 million from each 
of the syndicate banks, allowing us an opportunity to obtain pricing 
below what we would pay using the grid. Additionally, the amended 
facility contains an accordion feature, which allows us the ability to 
increase the facility up to $600 million. 

At December 31, 2006 and December 31, 2005, the balance 
 outstanding under the $400 million revolving credit facility was 
$18 million at an average variable interest rate of 5.75% and $190 mil-
lion at an average variable interest rate of 4.5%, respectively. We 
also have an agreement for an unsecured and uncommitted over-
night facility totaling $20 million with a bank that is used for cash 

 management purposes, of which nothing was outstanding at 
December 31, 2006. At December 31, 2005, we had $20 million 
outstanding under this credit facility at a variable interest rate of 
4.7%. Letters of credit totaling $10.1 million and $14.9 million were 
outstanding under the $400 million revolving credit facility at Decem-
ber 31, 2006 and December 31, 2005, respectively. The available bal-
ance under our revolving credit agreement was $371.9 million and 
$175.1 million at December 31, 2006 and 2005, respectively. During 
2006 the maximum balance and weighted average balance outstand-
ing under both the $400 million and the $20 million revolving credit 
facilities combined were $368.2 million and $179.1 million, respec-
tively, at a weighted average interest rate of 5.5%. During 2005 the 
maximum balance and weighted average balance outstanding under 
both the $400 million and the $20 million revolving credit facilities 
combined were $210.0 million and $102.3 million, respectively, at a 
weighted average interest rate of 5.1%. 

In conjunction with acquisitions completed during 2006 and 
2005, we assumed $140.7 million and $135.3 million, respectively, 
of nonrecourse debt secured by the related properties.

note 4. Debt

Our debt consists of the following (in thousands):

 December 31,

 2006 2005

Debt payable to 2030 at 4.5% to 8.9% $ 2,848,805 $ 2,049,470 

unsecured notes payable under revolving credit agreements  18,000  210,000 

obligations under capital leases  29,725  33,460 

industrial revenue bonds payable to 2015 at 4.0% to 6.19%   4,422  6,925

  total $ 2,900,952 $ 2,299,855

The grouping of total debt between fixed and variable-rate as well as between secured and unsecured is summarized below (in thousands):

 December 31,

 2006  2005

As to interest rate (including the effects of interest rate swaps): 

 Fixed-rate debt $ 2,785,553 $ 1,986,059 

 variable-rate debt  115,399  313,796

  total $ 2,900,952 $ 2,299,855

As to collateralization: 

 unsecured debt $ 1,910,216 $ 1,457,805 

 secured debt  990,736  842,050

  total $ 2,900,952 $ 2,299,855
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Various leases and properties, and current and future rentals 
from those leases and properties, collateralize certain debt. At 
December 31, 2006 and 2005, the carrying value of such property 
aggregated $1.8 billion and $1.6 billion, respectively. 

Scheduled principal payments on our debt (excluding $18.0 mil-
lion due under our revolving credit agreements, $18.6 million of 
capital leases and $2.7 million market value of interest rate swaps) 
are due during the following years (in thousands): 

 2007 $ 114,098

 2008  252,768

 2009  113,624

 2010  119,310

 2011  890,450

 2012  308,032

 2013  324,696

 2014  334,466

 2015  176,228

thereafter  233,284

Our various debt agreements contain restrictive covenants, 
including minimum interest and fixed charge coverage ratios, mini-
mum unencumbered interest coverage ratios and minimum net 
worth requirements and maximum total debt levels. Management 
believes that we are in compliance with all restrictive covenants. 

In December 2006 we issued $75 million of ten year unse-
cured fixed rate medium term notes at 6.1% including the effect of 
an interest rate swap that hedged the transaction. Proceeds from 
this issuance were used to repay balances under our revolving 
credit facilities, to cash settle a forward hedge and for general 
business purposes.

In July 2006 we priced an offering of $575 million aggregate 
principal amount of 3.95% convertible senior notes due 2026, which 
closed on August 2, 2006. Interest is payable semi-annually in arrears 
on February 1 and August 1 of each year, beginning February 1, 2007. 
The net proceeds of $395.9 million from the sale of the notes were 
used for general business purposes, to repurchase 4.3 million shares 
of our common shares of beneficial interest and to reduce amounts 
outstanding under our revolving credit facility. 

The debentures are convertible under certain circumstances 
for our common shares of beneficial interest at an initial conversion 
rate of 20.3770 common shares per $1,000 of principal amount of 
debentures (an initial conversion price of $49.075). In addition, the 
conversion rate may be adjusted if certain change in control trans-
actions or other specified events occur on or prior to August 4, 2011. 
Upon the conversion of notes, we will deliver cash for the principal 
return, as defined, and cash or common shares, at our option, for 
the excess of the conversion value, as defined, over the principal 
return. The debentures are redeemable for cash at our option begin-
ning in 2011 for the principal amount plus accrued and unpaid inter-
est. Holders of the debentures have the right to require us to 
repurchase their debentures for cash equal to the principal of the 
notes plus accrued and unpaid interest in 2011, 2016 and 2021 and in 
the event of a change in control. 

Holders may convert their notes based on the applicable con-
version rate prior to the close of business on the second business 
day prior to the stated maturity date at any time on or after August 1, 
2025 and also under any of the following circumstances:

• during any calendar quarter beginning after December 31, 
2006 (and only during such calendar quarter), if, and only 
if, the closing sale price of our common shares for at least 20 
trading days (whether or not consecutive) in the period of 
30 consecutive trading days ending on the last trading day of 
the preceding calendar quarter is greater than 130% of the 
conversion price per common share in effect on the applica-
ble trading day;

• during the five consecutive trading-day period following any 
five consecutive trading-day period in which the trading 
price of the notes was less than 98% of the product of the 
closing sale price of our common shares multiplied by the 
applicable conversion rate;

• if those notes have been called for redemption, at any time 
prior to the close of business on the third business day prior 
to the redemption date;

• if our common shares are not listed on a U.S. national or 
regional securities exchange or quoted on the Nasdaq 
National Market for 30 consecutive trading days.

In connection with the issuance of these notes, we filed a shelf 
registration statement related to the resale of the debentures and 
the common shares issuable upon the conversion of the debentures. 
This registration statement has been declared effective. 
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note 5. preferred shares

In July 2004 we issued $72.5 million of depositary shares with each 
share representing one-hundredth of a Series ≠ Cumulative 
Redeemable Preferred Share. The depositary shares are redeem-
able, in whole or in part, for cash on or after July 8, 2009 at our 
option, at a redemption price of $25 per depositary share, plus any 
accrued and unpaid dividends thereon. The depositary shares are 
not convertible or exchangeable for any of our other property or 
securities. The Series ≠ Preferred Shares pay a 6.95% annual divi-
dend and have a liquidation value of $2,500 per share. Net proceeds 
of $70.2 million were utilized to pay down amounts outstanding 
under our $400 million revolving credit facility. 

In April 2003 $75 million of depositary shares were issued 
with each share representing one-thirtieth of a Series D Cumulative 
Redeemable Preferred Share. The depositary shares are redeem-
able, in whole or in part, for cash on or after April 30, 2008 at our 
option, at a redemption price of $25 per depositary share, plus any 
accrued and unpaid dividends thereon. The depositary shares are 
not convertible or exchangeable for any of our property or securi-
ties. The Series D Preferred Shares pay a 6.75% annual dividend 
and have a liquidation value of $750 per share. Net proceeds of 
$73.0 million were used to redeem the 7.44% Series A Cumulative 
Redeemable Preferred Shares.

On January 30, 2007, we issued $200 million of depositary 
shares. ≠ach depositary share represents one-hundredth of a Series 
F Cumulative Redeemable Preferred Share. The depositary shares 
are redeemable, in whole or in part, on or after January 30, 2012 at 
our option, at a redemption price of $25 per depositary share, plus 
any accrued and unpaid dividends thereon. The depositary shares 
are not convertible or exchangeable for any of our other property or 
securities. The Series F Preferred Shares pay a 6.5% annual divi-
dend and have a liquidation value of $2,500 per share. Net proceeds 
of $194.4 million were used to repay amounts outstanding under 
our credit facilities and for general business purposes.

note 6. Common shares

In February 2004 a three-for-two share split, effected in the form of 
a 50% share dividend, was declared for shareholders of record on 
March 16, 2004, payable March 30, 2004. We issued 28.5 million 
common shares of beneficial interest as a result of the share split. 
All references to the number of shares and per share amounts have 
been restated to reflect the share split, and an amount equal to the 
par value of the number of common shares issued has been reclas-
sified to Common Shares of Beneficial Interest from Accumulated 
Dividends in ≠xcess of Net Income.

In March 2004 we issued 3.6 million common shares of 
 beneficial interest. Net proceeds to us totaled $118.0 million. The 
proceeds from this offering were used primarily to redeem our 
7.0% Series C Cumulative Redeemable Preferred Shares on April 1, 
2004. In August 2004 we issued an additional 3.2 million common 
shares of beneficial interest. Net proceeds to us totaled $101.9 mil-
lion. The proceeds from this offering were used to pay down amounts 
outstanding under our $400 million revolving credit facility. 

In February 2006 our board of trust managers authorized up 
to $100 million for the purchase of outstanding common shares of 
beneficial interest in 2006. Share repurchases may be made in the 
open market or in privately negotiated transactions. In July 2006 
our board of trust managers authorized the repurchase of our com-
mon shares of beneficial interest to a total of $207 million, and we 
used $167.6 million of the net proceeds from the $575 million debt 
offering to purchase 4.3 million common shares of beneficial inter-
est at $39.26 per share.
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note 7. property

Our property consisted of the following (in thousands):

 December 31,

 2006 2005

land  $ 847,295 $ 761,454

land held for development  21,405  20,634

land under development  146,990  16,895

Buildings and improvements  3,339,074   3,195,207

Construction in-progress  91,124  39,389

  total $ 4,445,888 $ 4,033,579

The following carrying charges were capitalized (in thousands):

 year ended December 31,

 2006 2005 2004

interest  $ 7,616 $ 2,629 $ 4,992

Ad valorem taxes  780  293  653

  total $ 8,396 $ 2,922 $ 5,645 

Acquisitions of properties are accounted for utilizing the purchase method and, accordingly, the results of operations are included in our 
results of operations from the respective dates of acquisition. We have used estimates of future cash flows and other valuation techniques to 
 allocate the purchase price of acquired property among land, buildings on an “as if vacant” basis, and other identifiable intangibles. 

During 2006 we invested $484 million in the acquisition of operating properties. Of this total, $402 million was invested in 17 shopping 
 centers and $82 million was invested in seven industrial projects.

In 2006 we acquired land, either directly or through our interests in joint ventures at 17 separate locations for the development of 17 retail 
centers. During 2006 we invested $167 million in new developments.
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note 8. Discontinued operations

In 2006 we sold 19 shopping centers and four industrial properties, 
ten of which were located in Texas, three in Kansas, two each in 
Arkansas, Oklahoma and Tennessee, and one each in Arizona, Missouri, 
New Mexico and Colorado. In 2005 we sold 13 retail properties and a 
vacant building, ten of which were located in Texas and one each in 
Louisiana, Mississippi and Arkansas. Also in 2005, we sold two indu-
strial properties in Texas and one in Nevada. The operating results of 
these properties have been reclassified and reported as discontinued 
operations in the Statements of Consolidated Income and Comprehen-
sive Income in accordance with SFAS No. 144, “Accounting for the 
Impairment or Disposal of Long-Lived Assets,” as well as any gains on 
the respective disposition for all periods presented. Revenues recorded 
in Operating Income From Discontinued Operations related to our 
dispositions totaled $17.7 million in 2006, $39.0 million in 2005 and 
$44.9 million in 2004. Included in the Consolidated Balance Sheet at 
December 31, 2005 were $205.4 million of Property and $59.6 million 
of Accumulated Depreciation related to properties sold during 2006. 

The discontinued operations reported in 2006 and 2005 had no 
debt that was required to be repaid upon their disposition. In addition, 
we elected not to allocate other consolidated interest to discontinued 
operations since the interest savings to be realized from the proceeds 
of the sale of these operations was not material.

note 9. related party transactions

We have interests in several joint ventures and partnerships. Notes 
receivable from these entities bear interest ranging from 6.0% to 
10% at December 31, 2006, are due at various dates through 2028 
and are generally secured by real estate assets. We recognized inter-
est income on these notes as follows, in millions: $1.3 in both 2006 
and 2005 and $.8 in 2004. 
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note 10. investment in real estate Joint ventures

We own interests in joint ventures or limited partnerships in which we exercise significant influence but do not have financial and operating con-
trol. These partnerships are accounted for under the equity method. Our interests in these joint ventures and limited partnerships range from 
20% to 75%. Combined condensed unaudited financial information of these ventures (at 100%) is summarized as follows (in thousands):

 December 31,

 2006 2005

Combined balance Sheets

property $ 1,123,600 $ 397,689 

Accumulated depreciation  (41,305)  (32,032)

 property – net  1,082,295  365,657 

other assets  118,642  61,543

  total $ 1,200,937 $ 427,200

Debt  $ 327,695 $ 136,182 

Amounts payable to Weingarten realty investors  22,657  43,239 

other liabilities  39,967  12,081 

Accumulated equity  810,618  235,698

  total $ 1,200,937 $ 427,200

 year ended December 31,

 2006 2005 2004

Combined Statements of income

revenues $ 65,002 $ 41,059 $ 32,117

expenses: 

 interest  17,398  10,565  7,061 

 Depreciation and amortization  15,390  9,322  7,203 

 operating  8,750  5,480  5,041 

 Ad valorem taxes  6,187  4,756  3,645 

 general and administrative  783  301  395

  total  48,508  30,424  23,345

gain on land sales  1,938  170  

gain (loss) on sale of properties  5,991  (20)  (182)

net income $ 24,423 $ 10,785 $ 8,590
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Acquisitions will be focused on bulk warehouse and business 
distribution properties within targeted markets. The partners plan 
to invest $500 million in total capital over the next two years includ-
ing leverage targeted at approximately 50% of total capital. As part 
of this transaction, we provided the initial seeding for the joint ven-
ture, contributing 16 buildings at five properties with a total value of 
$123 million and aggregating more than two million square feet. 
The sale of these properties to the joint venture resulted in a gain to 
us of $21.6 million. The properties are located in the San Diego, 
Memphis, and Atlanta markets. 

During the fourth quarter of 2006, two new strategic joint ven-
tures were formed with TIAA-CR≠F Global Real ≠state and A≠W 
Capital Management on behalf of its institutional clients, of which 
we own 20%. We provided the initial seeding for the TIAA-CR≠F 
Global Real ≠state joint venture, whereby seven newly purchased 
neighborhood/community shopping centers in South Florida were 
contributed by us with a total value of $325 million and aggregating 
more than 1.3 million square feet. The A≠W Capital Management 
joint venture acquired four grocery-anchored centers and two power 
centers located in Oregon and Washington. 

During 2005 we acquired our joint venture partners’ interest 
in one of our existing shopping centers located in Texas, and a 
50%-owned unconsolidated joint venture acquired an interest in a 
retail property located in McAllen, Texas, which will be redevel-
oped. We sold an 80% interest in two retail properties totaling 
295,000 square feet in Lafayette and Shreveport, Louisiana. These 
properties were held in tenancy-in-common arrangements in which 
we retained a 20% interest. We acquired a 25% interest in 
Lake Washington Crossing, a 119,000 square foot retail center in 
Melbourne, Florida, and a 25% interest in a 96,000 square foot 
retail center located in Chapel Hill, North Carolina. Additionally, 
a 50%-owned unconsolidated joint venture commenced develop-
ment on a 161,000 square foot retail center located in Liberty Lake, 
Washington and two 50%-owned joint ventures commenced con-
struction on two retail centers in Mission, Texas.

We have not guaranteed the debt of any of our joint ventures in 
which we own an interest.

Our investment in real estate joint ventures, as reported on the 
balance sheets, differs from our proportionate share of the joint 
ventures’ underlying net assets due to basis differentials, which 
arose upon the transfer of assets to the joint ventures. This basis 
differential, which totaled $20.1 million and $10.3 million at Decem-
ber 31, 2006 and 2005, respectively, is generally amortized over the 
useful lives of the related assets.

Fees earned by us for the management of these joint ventures 
totaled, in millions, $1.9 in 2006, $.8 in 2005 and $.6 in 2004.

During 2006 we invested in a 25%-owned unconsolidated joint 
venture, which acquired five shopping centers. Fresh Market 
Shoppes is located in Hilton Head, South Carolina; Shoppes at 
 Paradise Isle is located in Destin, Florida; Indian Harbor Place is 
located in Melbourne, Florida, and both Quesada Commons and 
Shoppes of Port Charlotte are located in Port Charlotte, Florida. 
Two 50%-owned joint ventures commenced development of a retail 
center each located in Mission, Texas and Apple Valley, California. 
Also, two shopping centers, one each in Crosby and Dickinson, 
Texas, were sold. Our share of the sales proceeds totaled $8.1 million 
and generated a gain of $4.1 million. Associated with our land and 
merchant development activities, two parcels of land in Houston, 
Texas and Liberty Lake, Washington were sold in a 75%-owned and 
a 50%-owned joint venture, respectively, of which our share of the 
gain totaled $1.1 million. We also acquired our partner’s share of 
Heritage Station, which is located in Wake Forest, North Carolina. 
Heritage Station is a 62,000 square foot shopping center that is 
anchored by Harris Teeter.

During the third quarter of 2006, we formed a strategic joint 
venture with Mercantile Real ≠state Advisors, Inc. (“MR≠A”) to 
acquire and operate industrial properties within target markets 
across the United States. MR≠A served as investment advisor to the 
AFL-CIO Building Investment Trust (“BIT”). The joint venture is 
80% owned by BIT and 20% by us. We will earn fees for operating 
the properties. BIT, as the majority owner, will make or approve all 
significant decisions. 
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note 11. Federal income tax Considerations 

We qualify as a R≠IT under the provisions of the Internal Revenue Code, and therefore, no tax is imposed on us for our taxable income dis-
tributed to shareholders. To maintain our R≠IT status, we must distribute at least 90% of our ordinary taxable income to our shareholders 
and meet certain income source and investment restriction requirements. Our shareholders must report their share of income distributed in 
the form of dividends. 

Taxable income differs from net income for financial reporting purposes principally because of differences in the timing of recognition 
of interest, ad valorem taxes, depreciation, rental revenue, pension expense, and gain from sales of property. As a result of these differences, 
the book value of our net fixed assets exceeds the tax basis by $70.8 million at December 31, 2006.

The following table reconciles net income to R≠IT taxable income for the years ended December 31, 2006, 2005 and 2004 (in thousands):

 2006 2005 2004

net income $ 305,010 $ 219,653 $ 141,381 

 net (income) loss of taxable reit subsidiaries included above  (4,264)  (923)  143

net income from reit operations  300,746  218,730  141,524 

 Book depreciation and amortization including discontinued operations  127,613  117,062  103,870 

 tax depreciation and amortization  (86,002)  (80,922)  (76,432) 

 Book/tax difference on gains/losses from capital transactions  (128,628)  (69,885)  (12,716) 

 other book/tax differences, net  (18,155)  (22,468)  (6,285)

reit taxable income  195,574  162,517  149,961 

 Dividends paid deduction  (195,574)(1)  (167,196)  (155,029)

Dividends paid in excess of taxable income $ 0 $ (4,679) $ (5,068)

(1) the dividend deduction includes designated dividends from 2007 of $22.5 million.

For federal income tax purposes, the cash dividends distributed to common shareholders are characterized as follows:

 2006 2005 2004

ordinary income 76.2% 81.2% 84.0% 

return of capital (generally nontaxable) 0.0 9.1 7.1 

Capital gain distributions 23.8 9.7 8.9

  total  100.0% 100.0% 100.0%
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We have two taxable R≠IT subsidiaries that are subject to fed-
eral, state, and local income tax. A minimal provision for federal 
income taxes was made in all three years. Only minimal state 
income taxes were paid in these periods.

We have reviewed our tax positions under FASB Interpretation 
No. 48 (“FIN 48”), “Accounting for Uncertainty in Income Taxes–
an interpretation of FASB Statement No. 109.” FIN 48 clarifies the 
accounting for uncertainty in income taxes recognized in the finan-
cial statements. The interpretation prescribes a recognition thresh-
old and measurement attribute for the financial statement 
recognition of a tax position taken, or expected to be taken, in a tax 
return. A tax position may only be recognized in the financial state-
ments if it is more likely than not that the tax position will be sus-
tained upon examination. We believe it is more likely than not that 
our tax positions will be sustained in any tax examinations.

In May 2006 the state of Texas enacted a margin tax, replacing 
the taxable capital components of the current franchise tax with a 
new “taxable margin” component. Most R≠ITs are subject to the 
margin tax, whereas they were previously exempt from the fran-
chise tax. The tax becomes effective for us beginning in calendar 
year 2007. Since the tax base on the margin tax is derived from an 
income based measure, we believe the margin tax is an income tax. 
As a result, the provisions of SFAS 109, “Accounting for Income 
Taxes” applies to this tax. In accordance with SFAS 109, the effect 
on deferred tax liabilities of a change in a tax law should be included 
in tax expense attributable to continuing operations in the period 
including the enactment date. We have calculated our deferred tax 
assets and liabilities for Texas based on the new margin tax and the 
amount is immaterial. We anticipate incurring an expense for this 
tax in 2007. 

note 12. leasing operations

The terms of our leases range from less than one year for smaller 
tenant spaces to over 25 years for larger tenant spaces. In addition 
to minimum lease payments, most of the leases provide for contin-
gent rentals (payments for taxes, maintenance and insurance by 
lessees and an amount based on a percentage of the tenants’ sales). 
Future minimum rental income from noncancelable tenant leases 
at December 31, 2006, in millions, is: $425.6 in 2007; $374.7 in 
2008; $317.9 in 2009; $259.8 in 2010; $197.3 in 2011; and $779.5 
thereafter. The future minimum rental amounts do not include esti-
mates for contingent rentals. Such contingent rentals, in millions, 
aggregated $119.0 in 2006, $108.8 in 2005 and $101.3 in 2004.

note 13. Commitments and Contingencies

We are engaged in the operations of shopping centers, which are 
either owned or, with respect to certain shopping centers, operated 
under long-term ground leases. These ground leases expire at vari-
ous dates through 2075, with renewal options. Space in our shop-
ping centers is leased to tenants pursuant to agreements that provide 
for terms ranging generally from one month to 25 years and, in 
some cases, for annual rentals subject to upward adjustments based 
on operating expense levels, sales volume, or contractual increases 
as defined in the lease agreements.

Scheduled minimum rental payments under the terms of all 
non-cancelable operating leases in which we are the lessee, princi-
pally for shopping center ground leases, for the subsequent five years 
and thereafter ending December 31, are as follows (in thousands):

 2007 $ 1,876

 2008  1,782

 2009  1,737

 2010  1,691

 2011  1,626

thereafter  39,459

  $ 48,171

The scheduled future minimum revenues, applicable to the 
ground lease rentals above, under the terms of all non-cancelable 
tenant leases, assuming no new or renegotiated leases or option 
extensions for the subsequent five years and thereafter ending 
December 31, are as follows (in thousands):

 2007 $ 30,299

 2008  25,897

 2009  21,538

 2010  18,062

 2011  15,006

thereafter  63,626

  $ 174,428
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Property under capital leases, consisting of four shopping cen-
ters at both December 31, 2006 and 2005, aggregated $29.1 million, 
and is included in buildings and improvements. Amortization of 
property under capital leases is included in depreciation and amor-
tization expense, and the balance of Accumulated Depreciation asso-
ciated with these capital leases at December 31, 2006 and 2005 was 
$13.1 million and $11.9 million, respectively. Future minimum lease 
payments under these capital leases total $52.0 million, with annual 
payments due, in millions, of $1.9 in each of 2007 and 2008; $2.0 in 
each of 2009 and 2010; $2.1 in 2011; and $42.1 thereafter. The amount 
of these total payments representing interest is $22.3 million. Accord-
ingly, the present value of the net minimum lease payments was 
$29.7 million at December 31, 2006.

We participate in nine ventures, structured as DownR≠IT part-
nerships, that have properties in Arkansas, California, Florida, 
Georgia, North Carolina, Texas and Utah. As general partner we 
have operating and financial control over these ventures and con-
solidate their operations in our consolidated financial statements. 
These ventures allow the outside limited partners to put their inter-
est to the partnership for our common shares of beneficial interest 
or an equivalent amount in cash. We may acquire any limited part-
nership interests that are put to the partnership and we have the 
option to redeem the interest in cash or a fixed number of our com-
mon shares at our discretion. In 2006 and 2005 we issued common 
shares of beneficial interest valued at $8.0 million and $1.3 million 
in exchange for certain of these limited partnership interests. 

We expect to invest approximately $149.6 million in 2007, 
$71.3 million in 2008, $37.9 million in 2009, and $22.8 million in 
2010 to complete construction of 26 properties under various stages 
of development. We also expect to invest $218.3 million to acquire 
projects in 2007. 

In August 2006 we purchased a portfolio of properties from 
North American Properties. The purchase agreement allows for the 
subsequent development and leasing of an additional phase of 
Brookwood Marketplace by the property seller. If the terms of the 
purchase agreement are met by the seller, the purchase price would 
be increased by approximately $6.9 million. This agreement expires 
in August 2008.

We are subject to numerous federal, state and local environ-
mental laws, ordinances and regulations in the areas where we own 
or operate properties. We are not aware of any material contamina-
tion, which may have been caused by us or any of our tenants, that 
would have a material effect on our financial position, results of 
operation or cash flows. 

As part of our risk management activities we have applied and 
been accepted into state sponsored environmental programs which 
will limit our expenses if contaminants need to be remediated. We 
also have an environmental insurance policy that covers us against 
third party liabilities and remediation costs. 

While we believe that we do not have any material exposure to 
environmental remediation costs, we cannot give absolute assur-
ance that changes in the law or new discoveries of contamination 
will not result in increased liabilities to us.

We are involved in various matters of litigation arising in the 
normal course of business. While we are unable to predict with cer-
tainty the amounts involved, our management and counsel are of 
the opinion that, when such litigation is resolved, our resulting lia-
bility, if any, will not have a material effect on our consolidated 
financial statements.
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note 14. identified intangible Assets and liabilities

Identified intangible assets and liabilities associated with our property acquisitions are as follows (in thousands):

 December 31,

 2006 2005

identified intangible Assets: 

 Above-Market leases (included in other Assets) $ 14,686 $ 12,838 

 Above-Market leases – Accumulated Amortization  (5,277)  (3,393) 

 Above-Market Assumed Mortgages (included in other Assets)  1,653  

 valuation of in place lease (included in unamortized Debt and lease Cost)  52,878  42,772 

 valuation of in place lease – Accumulated Amortization  (16,297)  (10,822)

     $ 47,643 $ 41,395

identified intangible liabilities (included in other liabilities): 

 Below-Market leases $ 24,602 $ 17,012 

 Below-Market leases – Accumulated Amortization  (6,569)  (3,735) 

 Below-Market Assumed Mortgages  59,863  60,792 

 Below-Market Assumed Mortgages – Accumulated Amortization  (18,123)  (12,143)

     $ 59,773 $ 61,926

These identified intangible assets and liabilities are amortized 
over the terms of the acquired leases or the remaining lives of the 
assumed mortgages. 

The net amortization of above-market and below-market 
leases increased Revenues-Rentals by $1.3 million, $.3 million and 
$.04 million in 2006, 2005 and 2004, respectively. The estimated 
net amortization of these intangible assets and liabilities for each of 
the next five years is as follows (in thousands):

 2007 $ 1,649

 2008  1,477

 2009  1,389

 2010  753

 2011  364

The amortization of the in place lease intangible, which is recorded 
in Depreciation and Amortization, was $7.6 million, $6.2 million and 
$4.3 million in 2006, 2005 and 2004, respectively. The estimated 
amortization of this intangible asset for each of the next five years is 
as follows (in thousands):

 2007 $ 6,797 

 2008  6,021

 2009  5,127

 2010  4,293

 2011  3,379

The amortization of above-market and below-market assumed 
mortgages decreased Interest ≠xpense by $7.3 million, $6.9 million 
and $5.0 million in 2006, 2005 and 2004, respectively. The esti-
mated amortization of these intangible assets and liabilities for each 
of the next five years is as follows (in thousands):

 2007 $ 6,774

 2008  6,011

 2009  4,671

 2010  4,019

 2011  2,722
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note 15. Fair value of Financial instruments

The fair value of our financial instruments was determined using 
available market information and appropriate valuation method-
ologies as of December 31, 2006. Unless otherwise described below, 
all other financial instruments are carried at amounts which approx-
imate their fair values.

Based on rates currently available to us for debt with similar 
terms and average maturities, fixed-rate debt with carrying values 
of $2.8 billion and $2.0 billion have fair values of approximately 
$2.7 billion and $2.1 billion at December 31, 2006 and 2005, respec-
tively. The fair value of our variable-rate debt approximates its car-
rying values of $115.4 million and $313.8 million at year-end 2006 
and 2005, respectively.

note 16. share options and Awards

In 1988 we adopted a Share Option Plan that provided for the issuance 
of options and share awards up to a maximum of 1.6 million common 
shares. This plan expired in December 1997, but some awards made 
pursuant to it remain outstanding as of December 31, 2006.

In 1992 we adopted the ≠mployee Share Option Plan that 
grants 100 share options to every employee, excluding officers, 
upon completion of each five-year interval of service. This plan 
expires in 2012 and provides options for a maximum of 225,000 
common shares, of which .2 million is available for future grant of 
options or awards at December 31, 2006. Options granted under 
this plan are exercisable immediately. 

In 1993 we adopted the Incentive Share Option Plan that pro-
vided for the issuance of up to 3.9 million common shares, either in 
the form of restricted shares or share options. This plan expired in 
2002, but some awards made pursuant to it remain outstanding as 
of December 31, 2006. The share options granted to nonofficers 
vest over a three-year period beginning after the grant date, and for 
officers vest over a seven-year period beginning two years after the 
grant date. Restricted shares under this plan have multiple vesting 
periods. Prior to 2000, restricted shares generally vested over a 
 ten-year period. ≠ffective in 2000, the vesting period became five 
years. In addition, the vesting period for these restricted shares can 
be accelerated based on appreciation in the market share price. 
All restricted shares related to this plan vested prior to 2005. 

In 2001 we adopted the Long-term Incentive Plan for the issu-
ance of options and share awards. In 2006 the maximum number of 
common shares issuable under this plan was increased to 4.8 million 
common shares of beneficial interest, of which 2.6 million is avail-
able for the future grant of options or awards at December 31, 2006. 
This plan expires in 2011. The share options granted to nonofficers 
vest over a three-year period beginning after the grant date, and share 
options and restricted shares for officers vest over a five-year period 
after the grant date. Restricted shares granted to trust managers and 
retirement eligible employees are expensed immediately. 
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The grant price for the ≠mployee Share Option Plan is equal to the quoted fair market value of our common shares on the date of grant. 
The grant price of the Long-term Incentive Plan is calculated as an average of the high and low of the quoted fair market value of our com-
mon shares on the date of grant. In both plans, these options expire upon termination of employment or ten years from the date of grant. In 
the Long-term Incentive Plan restricted shares for officers and trust managers are granted at no exercise price. Our policy is to recognize 
compensation expense for equity awards ratably over the vesting period, except for retirement eligible amounts. Compensation expense, net 
of forfeitures, associated with share options and restricted shares totaled $4.9 million in 2006, $1.7 million in 2005 and $1.3 million in 
2004, of which $1.3 million in 2006 and $.5 million in both 2005 and 2004 was capitalized. 

The fair value of share options and restricted shares is estimated on the date of grant using the Black-Scholes option pricing method 
based on the expected weighted average assumptions in the following table. The dividend yield is an average of the historical yields at each 
record date over the estimated expected life. We estimate volatility using our historical volatility data for a period of ten years, and the 
expected life is based on historical data from an option valuation model of employee exercises and terminations. The risk-free rate is based 
on the U.S. Treasury yield curve in effect at the time of grant. 

The fair value and weighted average assumptions are as follows:

 year ended December 31,

 2006 2005 2004

Fair value per share $ 4.97 $ 3.02 $ 2.72

Dividend yield  5.7%  6.3%  6.5%

expected volatility  18.2%  16.8%  16.3%

expected life (in years)  5.9  6.7  6.9

risk-free interest rate  4.4%  4.4%  4.1%

Following is a summary of the option activity for the three years ended December 31, 2006:

 shares Weighted 
 under Average 
 option exercise price

outstanding, January 1, 2004 3,092,536 $ 22.01 

 granted 380,071  39.69 

 Forfeited or expired (13,000)  23.40 

 exercised (447,817)  18.42

outstanding, December 31, 2004 3,011,790  24.77 

 granted 537,319  37.40 

 Forfeited or expired (30,797)  28.10 

 exercised (338,666)  19.17

outstanding, December 31, 2005 3,179,646  27.47 

 granted 544,346  47.41 

 Forfeited or expired (65,996)  28.63 

 exercised (510,843)  20.73

outstanding, December 31, 2006 3,147,153 $ 31.99
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The total intrinsic value of options exercised was $10.3 million in 2006, $6.4 million in 2005 and $7.7 million in 2004. As of Decem-
ber 31, 2006, there was approximately $4.9 million of total unrecognized compensation cost related to nonvested share options, which is 
expected to be amortized over a weighted average of 3.00 years. 

The following table summarizes information about share options outstanding and exercisable at December 31, 2006:

 outstanding exercisable

   Weighted     Weighted 
   Average Weighted Aggregate  Weighted Average Aggregate 
   remaining Average intrinsic  Average remaining intrinsic 
 range of  Contractual exercise value  exercise Contractual value 
 exercise prices number life price (000s) number price life (000s)

$17.89 – $26.83 1,273,216 4.78 years $ 21.72   844,091 $ 21.20 4.54 years

$26.84 – $40.26 1,333,391 7.98 years $ 35.53   600,580 $ 34.21 7.60 years

$40.27 – $47.50 540,546 9.92 years $ 47.46

 total 3,147,153 7.02 years $ 31.99 $ 44,438 1,444,671 $ 26.61 5.81 years $ 28,171

A summary of the status of nonvested restricted shares for the year ended December 31, 2006 is as follows:

 nonvested Weighted 
 restricted Average grant 
 shares Date Fair value

outstanding, January 1, 2006 142,268  36.32 

 granted 83,057  46.34 

 vested   (50,029)  37.56 

 Forfeited  (3,041)  36.24

outstanding, December 31, 2006 172,255 $ 40.80

As of December 31, 2006, there was approximately $6.1 million of total unrecognized compensation cost related to nonvested restricted 
shares, which is expected to be amortized over a weighted average of 3.66 years.
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note 17. employee Benefit plans

determined opening balance. Annual additions to each participant’s 
account include a service credit ranging from 3–5% of compensa-
tion, depending on years of service, and an interest credit based on 
the ten-year U.S. Treasury Bill rate. Vesting generally occurs after 
five years of service. Certain participants were grandfathered under 
the prior pension plan formula. In addition to the plan described 
above, effective September 1, 2002, we established a separate and 
independent nonqualified supplemental retirement plan (“SRP”) 
for officers, the assets of which are held in a grantor trust. This 
unfunded plan provides benefits in excess of the statutory limits of 
our noncontributory cash balance retirement plan. 

At December 31, 2006, we adopted SFAS No. 158, “≠mployers’ 
Accounting for Defined Benefit Pension and Other Postretirement 
Plans.” As a result of the adoption we recognized additional mini-
mum liability directly to accumulated other comprehensive income 
of $803 thousand. 

The estimated net loss, prior service cost, and transition obli-
gation that will be amortized from accumulated other comprehen-
sive income into net periodic benefit cost over the next fiscal year 
are $307 thousand, ($117) thousand and zero, respectively.

We have a Savings and Investment Plan pursuant to which eligible 
employees may elect to contribute from 1% of their salaries to the 
maximum amount established annually by the Internal Revenue 
Service. ≠mployee contributions are matched by us at the rate of 
$.50 per $1.00 for the first 6% of the employee’s salary. The employ-
ees vest in the employer contributions ratably over a six-year period. 
Compensation expense related to the plan was $.8 million in 2006, 
$.7 million in 2005 and $.6 million in 2004.

We also have an ≠mployee Share Purchase Plan under which 
.6 million of our common shares have been authorized. These 
shares, as well as common shares purchased by us on the open mar-
ket, are made available for sale to employees at a discount of 15%. 
Shares purchased by the employee under the plan are restricted 
from being sold for two years from the date of purchase or until ter-
mination of employment. A total of 24,181; 22,717 and 20,671 shares 
were purchased by employees at an average price of $35.38, $30.89 
and $28.27 during 2006, 2005 and 2004, respectively.

≠ffective April 1, 2002, we converted a noncontributory pension 
plan to a noncontributory cash balance retirement plan (“Retire-
ment Plan”) under which each participant received an actuarially 
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The following tables summarize changes in the benefit obligation, the plan assets and the funded status of our pension plans as well as 
the components of net periodic benefit costs, including key assumptions. The measurement dates for plan assets and obligations were 
December 31, 2006 and 2005.

 Fiscal year end

 2006 2005

Change in projected Benefit obligation: 

Benefit obligation at beginning of year $ 32,456 $ 27,207 

service cost  3,090  2,641 

interest cost  2,309  1,724 

plan amendments  63 

Actuarial losses  1,882   1,539 

Benefit payments  (803)  (655)

Benefit obligation at end of year $ 38,997 $ 32,456

Change in plan Assets: 

Fair value of plan assets at beginning of year $ 15,213 $ 13,019 

Actual return on plan assets  1,901  1,014 

employer contributions  1,622  1,835 

Benefit payments  (803)  (655)

Fair value of plan assets at end of year $ 17,933 $ 15,213

unfunded status at end of year: $ 21,064 $ 17,243

unrecognized actuarial loss    (4,607) 

unrecognized prior service credit    895

pension liability   $ 13,531

Amounts recognized in the Balance sheets: 

pension liabilities – srp $ 16,262 $ 16,438 

other   (58) 

Accumulated other comprehensive loss – retirement plan  4,860  2,907

net amounts recognized $ 21,064 $ 13,531

Accumulated benefit obligation $ 38,194 $ 31,653

Amounts recognized in Accumulated other Comprehensive loss Consist of: 

net loss $ 5,565  n/A 

prior service credit  (705)  n/A

total amount recognized $ 4,860  n/A

 Before Application  After Application 
 of sFAs no. 158 Adjustments of sFAs no. 158

liability for pension benefits (included in other liabilities) $ 3,999 $ 803 $ 4,802

total liabilities  3,161,276  803  3,162,079

Accumulated other comprehensive loss  11,697  803  12,500

total shareholders’ equity  1,126,584  803  1,125,781
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Both of our pension plans are under funded. The following is the required information for plans with an accumulated benefit obligation in 
excess of plan assets at each year end:

 2006 2005

projected benefit obligation $ 38,997 $ 32,456 

Accumulated benefit obligation  38,194  31,653 

Fair value of plan assets  17,933  15,213

the components of net periodic benefit cost for both plans are as follows (in thousands):

 2006 2005 2004

service cost $ 3,090 $ 2,641 $ 2,004 

interest cost  2,309  1,724  1,756 

expected return on plan assets  (1,385)  (1,192)  (1,028) 

prior service cost  (128)  (128)  (128) 

recognized loss  407  159  110

 total   $ 4,293 $ 3,204 $ 2,714

the assumptions used to develop periodic expense for both plans are shown below:

 2006 2005 2004

Discount rate 5.75% 6.00% 6.25%

salary scale increases – retirement plan 4.00% 4.00% 4.00%

salary scale increases – srp 5.00% 5.00% 5.00%

long-term rate of return on assets 8.50% 8.50% 8.75%

The selection of the discount rate follows the guidance pro-
vided in SFAS No. 87, “≠mployers’ Accounting for Pensions.” The 
selection of the discount rate is made annually after comparison to 
yields based on high quality fixed-income investments. The salary 
scale is the composite rate which reflects anticipated inflation, merit 
increases, and promotions for the group of covered participants. 
The long-term rate of return is a composite rate for the trust. It is 

derived as the sum of the percentages invested in each principal 
asset class included in the portfolio multiplied by their respective 
expected rates of return. We considered the historical returns and 
the future expectations for returns for each asset class, as well as 
the target asset allocation of the pension portfolio. This analysis 
resulted in the selection of 8.50% as the long-term rate of return 
assumption for 2006.
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The assumptions used to develop the actuarial present value of the benefit obligations at year-end for both plans are shown below:

 2006 2005 2004

Discount rate 5.75% 5.75% 6.00%

salary scale increases – retirement plan 4.00% 4.00% 4.00%

salary scale increases – srp 5.00% 5.00% 5.00%

The expected contribution to be paid for both plans by us during 2007 is approximately $4.5 million, of which $2.0 million relates to 
the Retirement Plan. The expected benefit payments for the next ten years for both plans are as follows, in millions: $.8 in 2007; $7.9 in 
2008; $.8 in 2009; $.9 in 2010; $1.0 in 2011; and $9.1 in 2012 through 2016.

The measurement dates of both plans were December 31, 2006 and December 31, 2005. The participant data used in determining the 
liabilities and costs was collected as of January 1, 2006. 

The allocation of the fair value of plan assets as provided by the plan trustee was as follows (in thousands):

 December 31,

 2006 2005

Cash and short-term investments 3% 3%

Mutual funds – equity 69% 71%

Mutual funds – fixed income 28% 26%

  total  100% 100%

Our investment policy and strategy for plan assets require that 
plan assets be allocated based on a “Broad Market Diversification” 
model. Approximately 70% of plan assets are allocated to equity 
investments and 30% to fixed income investments. On a quarterly 
basis, the plan assets are reviewed in an effort to maintain this asset 
allocation. Selected investment funds are monitored as reasonably 
necessary to permit our Investment Committee to evaluate any 
material changes to the investment fund’s performance.

We also have a deferred compensation plan for eligible employ-
ees allowing them to defer portions of their current cash or share-
based compensation. Amounts deferred are reported as compensation 
expense in the year service is rendered and are deposited in a grantor 
trust. Cash deferrals are invested based on the employee’s invest-
ment selections from a mix of assets similar to the noncontributory 
cash balance retirement plan. Deferred share-based compensation 
can not be diversified, and distributions from this plan are made in 
the same form as the original deferral. 
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note 18. segment information

Arkansas, California, Colorado, Florida, Georgia, Illinois, Kansas, 
Kentucky, Louisiana, Maine, Missouri, Nevada, New Mexico, North 
Carolina, Oklahoma, Oregon, South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, 
Utah and Washington. The customer base includes supermarkets, 
discount retailers, drugstores and other retailers who generally sell 
basic necessity-type commodities. The industrial segment is 
engaged in the acquisition, development and management of bulk 
warehouses and office/service centers. Its properties are located in 
California, Florida, Georgia, Tennessee and Texas, and the customer 
base is diverse. Included in “Other” are corporate-related items, 
insignificant operations and costs that are not allocated to the 
reportable segments.

The operating segments presented are the segments for which 
 separate financial information is available, and operating perfor-
mance is evaluated regularly by senior management in deciding 
how to allocate resources and in assessing performance. We evalu-
ate the performance of the operating segments based on net operat-
ing income that is defined as total revenues less operating expenses 
and ad valorem taxes. Management does not consider the effect 
of gains or losses from the sale of property in evaluating ongoing 
operating performance.

The shopping center segment is engaged in the acquisition, 
development and management of real estate, primarily anchored 
neighborhood and community shopping centers located in Arizona, 

Information concerning our reportable segments is as follows (in thousands):

 shopping     
 Center industrial other total

2006

 revenues $ 503,655 $ 55,037 $ 2,688 $ 561,380

 net operating income (loss)  366,426  38,409  (405)  404,430

 equity in earnings of joint ventures, net  13,713  377  565  14,655

 investment in real estate joint ventures  174,587  25,156  4,096  203,839

 total assets  3,517,733  324,343  533,464  4,375,540 

 Capital expenditures  920,017  96,504  5,582  1,022,103

2005

 revenues $ 460,661 $ 47,604 $ 2,136 $ 510,401

 net operating income  339,661  34,302  885  374,848

 equity in earnings of joint ventures, net  6,533  87  (10)  6,610

 investment in real estate joint ventures  82,092  480  1,776  84,348

 total assets  3,035,964  355,848  345,929  3,737,741

 Capital expenditures  339,328  89,066  646  429,040

2004

 revenues $ 415,595 $ 43,869 $ 1,450 $ 460,914

 net operating income  305,556  31,413  439  337,408

 equity in earnings of joint ventures, net  5,441  96  (153)  5,384

 investment in real estate joint ventures  46,861  539  982  48,382

 total assets  2,897,772  288,480  284,066  3,470,318

 Capital expenditures  579,912  12,089  2,793  594,794
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Net operating income reconciles to Income from Continuing Operations as shown on the Statements of Consolidated Income and 
 Comprehensive Income as follows (in thousands):

 2006 2005 2004

total segment net operating income $ 404,430 $ 374,848 $ 337,408 

 Depreciation and amortization  (127,613)  (117,062)  (103,870) 

 general and administrative  (23,801)  (17,379)  (16,122) 

 impairment loss      (3,550) 

 interest expense  (146,943)  (130,761)  (117,096) 

 interest and other income  9,045  2,867  1,390 

 loss on redemption of preferred shares      (3,566) 

 income allocated to minority interests  (6,414)  (6,060)  (4,928) 

 equity in earnings of joint ventures, net  14,655  6,610  5,384 

 gain on land and merchant development sales  7,166  804   

 gain on sale of properties  22,467  22,306  1,562 

 provision for income taxes  (1,366)

income from Continuing operations $ 151,626 $ 136,173 $ 96,612

note 19. Quarterly Financial Data (unaudited)

Summarized quarterly financial data is as follows (in thousands):

 First second third Fourth

2006

 revenues $ 135,479 $ 136,963 $ 147,150 $ 150,833  

 net income available to common shareholders  52,084  87,741(1)  103,223(1)  51,861 

 net income per common share – basic  0.58  0.98(1)  1.19(1)  0.61

 net income per common share – diluted  0.57  0.95(1)  1.15(1)  0.59

2005

 revenues $ 123,270 $ 127,614 $ 131,307 $ 131,077

 net income available to common shareholders  34,037  67,679(1)  58,958(1)  48,878

 net income per common share – basic  0.38  0.76(1)  0.66(1)  0.55

 net income per common share – diluted  0.38  0.74(1)  0.65(1)  0.54

(1) the quarter results include gains on the sale of properties.



Certifications

Following the May 2006 annual meeting of shareholders, we filed a Section 12 (a) C≠O certification with the New York Stock ≠xchange 
(“NYS≠”) without qualification regarding its compliance with NYS≠ corporate governance listing standards on May 30, 2006. In addition, we 
filed with the Securities and ≠xchange Commission the C≠O and CFO certifications regarding the quality of the Company’s public disclosure 
as ≠xhibits 31.1 and 31.2 to our Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2006 as required by Section 302 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act.
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Shareholder information

share price & Dividend information

Our common shares are listed and traded on the New York Stock ≠xchange under the symbol “WRI.” The number of holders of record of 
our common shares as of January 31, 2007 was 3,317. The closing high and low sale prices per common share as reported on the New York 
Stock ≠xchange, and dividends per share paid for the fiscal quarters indicated were as follows:

 High low Dividends

2006 

 Fourth  $ 47.83 $ 42.72 $ .465 

 third    43.26  38.19  .465 

 second   40.56  37.10  .465 

 First    41.76  38.66  .465

2005 

 Fourth  $ 38.98 $ 33.99 $ .44 

 third    40.50  36.83  .44 

 second   39.32  34.08  .44 

 First    39.97  33.49  .44
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performance graph

The graph below provides an indicator of cumulative total shareholder returns for us as compared with the S&P 500 Stock Index and the 
NAR≠IT All ≠quity Index, weighted by market value at each measurement point. The graph assumes that $100 was invested on December 31, 
2001 in our common shares and that all dividends were reinvested by the shareholder.

COMpARiSON OF 5 yeAR CuMulAtive tOtAl RetuRN*

Among Weingarten realty investors, the s&p 500 index and the nAreit equity index

* $100 invested on 12/31/01 in stock or index-including reinvestment of dividends. Fiscal year ending December 31.

 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006

Weingarten 122.54 155.85 221.88 219.11 279.34 

s&p 500 index 77.90 100.24 111.15 116.61 135.03 

the nAreit All equity index 103.82 142.37 187.33 210.12 283.78

There can be no assurance that our share performance will continue into the future with the same or similar trends depicted in the 
graph above. We will not make or endorse any predictions as to future share performance. 

Graph produced by Research Data Group, Inc. 1/30/2007
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StOCk liStiNgS

New York Stock ≠xchange

• Common Shares – WRI
• Series D Preferred Shares – WRIPrD
• Series ≠ Preferred Shares – WRIPr≠
• Series F Preferred Shares – WRIPrF

MeMbeRShipS

National Association of Real ≠state Investment Trusts
International Council of Shopping Centers
National Association of Industrial and Office Properties

AuDitORS

Deloitte & Touche LLP, Houston, Texas

COuNSel

Winstead Sechrest & Minick P.C., Houston, Texas
Locke Liddell & Sapp LLP, Dallas, Texas

tRANSFeR AgeNt & RegiStRAR

Mellon Investor Services LLC
480 Washington Blvd
Jersey City, NJ 07310-1900
800-550-4689
TDD for Hearing Impaired: 800-231-5469
Foreign Shareholders: 201-680-6578
TDD Foreign Shareholders: 201-680-6610
www.melloninvestor.com

DiReCt StOCk puRChASe & DiviDeND ReiNveStMeNt

We offer a convenient way to purchase our common shares of  
beneficial interest, and to automatically reinvest dividends. For a 
complete information package on our Investor Services Program, 
please contact:

 Mellon Investor Services LLC
 P.O. Box 3315
 South Hackensack, NJ 07606
 888-887-2966 or
 www.melloninvestor.com

DiReCt DepOSit

We offer shareholders direct deposit of dividends. Interested share-
holders should contact Mellon Investor Services at 800-550-4689 
or visit the investor Web site at www.melloninvestor.com.

ANNuAl MeetiNg OF ShARehOlDeRS

Shareholders are cordially invited to attend the 2007 Annual Share-
holders’ Meeting scheduled to be held on Thursday, May 3, 2007 at 
9:00 a.m. at Weingarten Realty Investors’ company headquarters, 
2600 Citadel Plaza Drive, Houston, Texas, on the Plaza Level.

FORM 10-k

A copy of the Annual Report on Form 10-K filed with the Securities 
and ≠xchange Commission is available to security holders, without 
charge, via our Web site. Simply go to www.weingarten.com, then 
go to the “Investor Relations” link followed by the “Investor Packet” 
link under the “Request Information” section. You can also contact 
our Investor Relations department directly using our contact infor-
mation provided in the Company Directory on the inside back cover 
of this report.

Shareholder information & Services



New 
Development

Asset 
Management

Capital 
Management

Acquisitions

Our People are at the  
Heart of our Strategy

Weingarten Realty Investors is successfully executing a 
growth strategy that is changing the face of our business. 
We are entering new markets, capturing new revenue 
opportunities and changing key aspects of the way we do 
business. Everything we have accomplished and all that we 
are becoming is due to 457 truly exceptional people who are 
focused on a common goal – to achieve new levels of growth 
and success while maintaining our core values of integrity, 
professionalism and excellence in managing our assets. In 
this report, we are proud to feature just a few of the “faces” 
of Weingarten, in honor of all of the people who are at the 
heart of our strategy and the foundation of our success. 

Robert Smith
Senior Vice President/  
Director of New Development
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Offices

Houston, Texas 

2600 Citadel Plaza Drive

Suite 300

Houston, Texas 77008

Phone: 713-866-6000

Fax: 713-866-6049

www.weingarten.com

Phoenix, Arizona

Phone: 602-263-1166

Fax: 602-263-8852

Los Angeles, California

Phone: 714-899-6888

Fax: 714-899-6898

Sacramento, California

Phone: 916-727-1005

Fax: 916-727-1030

Denver, Colorado

Phone: 303-799-6300

Fax: 303-996-6361

Fort Lauderdale, Florida

Phone: 954-351-7002

Fax: 954-351-7010

Orlando, Florida

Phone: 407-894-3601

Fax: 407-894-3430

Atlanta, Georgia

Phone: 770-618-1080

Fax: 770-618-1090

Las Vegas, Nevada

Phone: 702-642-8645

Fax: 702-642-5673

Raleigh, North Carolina

Phone: 919-841-9250

Fax: 919-841-9706

Austin, Texas

Phone: 512-912-1577

Fax: 512-912-1295

Dallas, Texas

Phone: 972-907-0004

Fax: 972-907-3703 

Seattle, Washington

Phone: 206-694-5400

Fax: 206-694-5410

Stanford Alexander
Chairman, Weingarten Realty Investors 

 Member of Pricing Committee and 
Executive Committee

Andrew M. Alexander 
President/Chief Executive Officer,  
Weingarten Realty Investors  
Chairman of Pricing Committee and  
Executive Committee

James W. Crownover
Private Investor;  
Former Director, McKinsey & Company  
Chairman of Audit Committee and  
Member of Governance Committee

Robert J. Cruikshank
Private Investor  
Chairman of Management Development & 
Compensation Committee, Member of Audit 
Committee and Executive Committee

Melvin A. Dow
Shareholder, Winstead P.C.  
Member of Executive Committee

Stephen A. Lasher
President of The GulfStar Group, Inc.  
Member of Audit Committee,  
Management Development &  
Compensation Committee,  
Pricing Committee and  
Executive Committee

Board of Trust Managers

Douglas W. Schnitzer 
Chairman/Chief Executive Officer  
Senterra Real Estate Group, L.L.C.  
Member of Governance Committee

Marc J. Shapiro
Former Vice Chairman,  
J.P. Morgan Chase & Co.;  
Non-executive Chairman, Chase Bank of Texas 

Chairman of Governance Committee and 
 Member of Management Development & 
 Compensation Committee
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Weingarten realty investors

2600 Citadel Plaza Drive

suite 300

Houston, texas 77008

Phone: 713-866-6000

Fax: 713-866-6049

www.weingarten.com

nyse: Wri

On the COver

robin hilliard
vice President/ 
associate Director of leasing
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